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Green Brook
Might Offer"
Empty Building

Somerset County College may
,n.ow open ahead of schedule.

Officials on the Green Brook;
Board of Education have confirmed i
that plans are underwaytohavethe
college open temporarily in the
nearly-completed Green Brook
High School this September.

Green Brook recently found it-
self with aa empty high school when
the state commissioner of educa-
tion, Dr. Edward Marburger, ruled
the township must send its high
school students to Dunellen High
School through the 1969-70 school
term.

The college, months behind
schedule because of a hassle over
site location, had all but given up
hope of opening as projected in
September, 1969.

°°H° ° ° lApartments,Newof trustees site-committee chair-
man Graham Ross was that the
committee would not meetthe Feb.
16 site selection deadline it set
for itself two months ago.

A new timetable had the college
opening in 1970.

The Feb. 16 deadline was set by
the board in December when itran A recommendation that garden
into county-wide opposition to a apartments be a permitted use
proposal by the board majority
that the college be built in Bed-
minster.

The board instructed Ross’ com-
mittee to study all sites that real
estate men or citizens might sug-
gest and to review all sites ex-
cept one that the majority had
previously rejected.

The exception Is a 200-acre site
owned by tobacco heiress Doris
Duke in Route 206, Hillsborough.

Last summer all board members
indicated they favored Miss Duke’s
tract. The majority veered away
from the site after she said she
was unwilling to sell. Her un-
willingness would have forced the
board to take legal action to con-
demn.

Miss Duke also offered the board
$300,000 towards purchase of a
"suitable site."

The decision to review other
sites was made after more than
100 Bedmlnstar residents spoke
against having a college there
during a December public meeting.

According to Fred Coles, presl-

in an R-7 residential zone will
be made to Township Council to-
night by the Planning Board.

The planners, at their meet-
ing last week, called for this ad-
dition to the garden apartment
ordinance amendment that is set
for public hearing and adoption
tonight.

According to the planninggroup,
garden apartments would be per-
mitted only on five-acre tracts in
R-7 zones that border on B-2
business zones.

Late last year Franklin’s first
garden apartment ordinance was
adopted and an amendment intro-
duced in January will, if passed,
permit apartments in the B-2 zone
on five acre tracts and on 10-acre
tracts in the proposed "highway
development zone."

Planning Board vice chairman
George Consovoy pointed out at
the meeting that the township has
a specific proposal before it for
an 8d-unit o.le-bedroom garden
apartment complex in the R-7

Zoning On Agenda

third tract for highway develop-
ment even further south in the
township. This was originally rec-
ommended by the Planning Board
but dropped by council when the
ordinance was first introduced.

Approved with no suggested
changes was the nursing home or-
dinance, which is also on Council’s
agenda this evening for finalhear-
ing and passage. The ordinance
will Permit nursing homes in the
regional business zone and in the
highway development zone.

dent of the high school board, the
Green Brook School will be ready
for occupancy this fall witha capa-
city of 680 students.

Both Mr. Coles and the Green
Brook School Board vice presi-
dent, Warren Griffin, stressed,
however, that no committment has
been given to the college to open
in the high school.

They noted that Green Brook
must await a decision on its ap-
peal of the Marburgar decision
before any committment could be
made. If the commissioner were
to reverse himself, township stu-
dents would occupy Green Brook
High School this September.

The county college is also con-
sidering opening temporary fa-
cilities for a nursing program in
Somerset Hospital in September,
1969. The program would be trans-
ferred to college facilities when
they are opened.

The hospital currently operates
its own diploma school, but would
like to phase it out. R has asked
the county college to take over op-
eration of the program.

It is felt nursing students could
be more easily recruited to a
program offering college credits
towards an associate arts degree
as well as the nursing diploma.

Cullege President Dr. IIenry
Evans called a press conference
Tuesday afternoon to discuss the
college budget and the possibility
of opening this fall in temporary
facilities at the high school.

"0-

Scout Troop 9"5
To Host Fathers
At Annual Dinner

Franklin Boy Scout Troop 95
will host its annual father and son
dinner tomorrow night, Feb. 9,
7 p.m. at Colonial Farms in Mid-
dlebush.

The evening will feature a show-
ing of color slides on camping ac-
tivities.

The troop has scheduled its win-
ter campout for March 8 - 10 at
Camp NoBeBosco in Blairstown.

Five boys have registered with
the troop upon the completion of
Weblos training.

-0-

MIDDLEBUSH PTA

Franklin Township Recreationl
Director Kerry Davis and town-I
ship Health Officer John CarlanoI
will discuss services provided byI
their offices at a meeting of the[
Mldd~ebush School PTA Wednes-/
day,~Feb, 14 at 8 p.m. /

Community ( onference To
Probe Riot Causes, Cures

An all-day community-wlde con-
ference seeking the causes, effects
and cures of local riots will be
held March 2 from 8:30a.m,-4:30
p.m. at Hlllcrest School under the
sponsorship of the Franklin Town-
ship Civil Rights Commission.

Invitations are being sent to
township administrative heads and
to top officials in township indus=
try, businesses, education, gov-
ernment, professions, civic and
religious groups.

Dr. Frank P. Zeidler, ex-mayor
of Milwaukee, Wisc. and a con-
sultan, on urban affairsj will be
the conference guest leader.

Conference planning chair man is
the Rev. StePhen E. Fletcher, a
member of the Franklin Township
Civil Rights Commission. In an-
nouncing the conference, Mr.
Fletcher stated, "R is hoped that
as a result of this conference,
concrete programs will be initia-
ted to eliminate the potentials for
riot that may exist in our com-
munity."

Mr. Fletcher also stated that
the township council has allocated
funds which will cover about 50

Per cent ’of the total costs of the
conference. Individuals, busi-
nesses, and industry are being
asked to underwrite the balance.

-0-

Franklin Sets
Health Program
For May I - 5

Plans have been announced for
a Health Week program and Health
Fair May 4-5 at Franklin High
School to be coordinated by the
Franklin Township BoardofHoalth
and community service organiza-
tions.

The program will include health
education, recent medical advan-
ces, and Information about local
services. Schools will discuss good
health habits during the week-long
program May 1-5.

Persons who wish to volunteer
their services or plan exhibits
may obtain additional information
from coordinating committee
chairman Mrs. C.B.W. Durand, 147
Baler Ave., Franklin.

New Shelves For Library
LIBRARY GIFT -- Franklin Woman’s Club from Mrs.

Township Librarian Mrs. Lloyd Thomas Foley, club president.
Smith receives a plaque to be The plaque is inscribed "Pro-
placed on new library shelves sented by the Cedar Wood Worn-
donated by the Cedar Wood an’s Club, 1967."

Give To Band Fund
BAND FUND-- CraigPeters,

right, president of the Frank-
lin High School Golden War-
riors Marching Band, accepts
a $50 check from Chris Gay-
mor, left, co-chairman of Key
Club project committee and
Robert Baranowski, Key Club

Council Tonight

Freeholders. from of government would make
Public hearing on the budget is the government of Franklin Town-

set for Feb. 26 at 8 p.m. in the ship more clearly responsible or
county Administration Building. accountable to thepeople, or sigui-

president. Seniors Jan Ander- The budget is up only 14per cent ficantly more ec¢~omical or effl-
son and Mike Lazar alsohelped from last year but the amount of cient, or stronger than any other
plan the club’s "Evening With revenue to be raised by local way." ( iii[ilJean Shephard" benefit per- taxes is up 33 per cent to a record Heading the Commission was When it comes to selecting aformance which raised money high of $7,584,435. Roy O’Brien, along with Sampson form of local government Newfor the band’s trip to national Adding considerably to the jump G. Smith, "P~0mas Reilly, Elllot Jersey residents have almost ascompetition in Phoenix, Ariz. in tax revenues needed is a de- Brooks, an,d Gilbert Lehr. Con- much choice as a new car buyer.
this June. crease of more than $800,000 in suRant was William Miller, a There are 12 different formsanticipated revenue. Princeton lawyer, of government available under theThis aspect of the budget was Mr. O’Brien said that a great Faulkner Act of 1950, each with

severely criticized by Freeholder deal of consideration and study differences as subtle and varied
Dr. Thomas Maggie, who said the went into the report, which was as the option list for the new
county has been stranded with submitted with a unanimous Chrome Deluxe V-8.
large financial burdens because recommendation. "It was in many And if none of these forms
of cutbacks in state and federal ways harder to decide that the satisfy, the municipality can al-
aid. present system was thebes, choice ways order a custom-built model

The "holding the line" policies than to simply recommend from the State Leglslature in Tren-
that federal and state agencies changes," Mr. O’Brien told the ton, aRhough delivery isn’t guar-
claim are really no more than News-Record. anteed.
cutbacks in aid, said the free- The report deals at length with The Faulkner Act sets forth two
holder, who cited the vocational partisan versus non-partlsanelec- major categories --the mayor=
high school-technical school as ,ions, which it says "has given council plan and the council-man-
an example, this commission most concern, ager form. Franklin Township has

He said that $90,000 of the and the only one which was ac- been operating since 1958 under
$122,000 increase to be raised tively disputed by those who ap- Plan D of the Council-Manager
through taxation for the school is before the Commission." type.
caused by a drop in state and Local problems that appearedto This calls for non-partisanelec-
federal aid. He said the county short-comings are really, ac- lion era nine-member council for
has no idea of abandoning the cording to the study, "growing four year terms, with the terms
school, for which a $750,641 bud- pains of a community with a bur- staggered. Election is by wards
get is proposed, geoning population, highly centre- and at large, held on the second

Of that figure, $551,341 gill versial land use decisions and ac- Tuesday of May. The Council in
come from local taxation. Also tively competitive political organi- turn selects from among its mere-

Opposing this was Miss Eliza- included in the budget is a $497,- zations."
bers a mayor, and also apPointsbeth Nemeth, who favored a pars- 000 allocation for the county col- Presently operating under Plan the professional manager.

graph urging council to rezone a logo, which will open this Sop- D of the council-manager choices Now, a five-man council would
tember in temporary facilities, available under the Faulknor Act be possible under Plan A, but all
(this may be the Green BrookHlgh (or the Optional MunicipalCharter the members would be elected the
School now under construction), law as it is called) Franklin has same year from a single at-large

Included in the county budget non-partisan elections in May. district. If you want wards as well,
is a $75,000 figure for raises to The non-partisan requirement in you can take either Plan C or
county employees and $53,652 for Plan D exists because the use of Plan D. Under both of these, the
data processing equipment, party labels after any name is Council can be either 5, 7 or 9

The welfare budget, now up to on the ballots.

$8.8 Million
Needed As UsS.
Aid Is Cut

Franklin Township’s Council-prevents coat-tailing but still
Manager form of government has loaves room for effective political
effectively solved "difficult Prob- party action."
lems of rapid growth" and should Earlier in the report, the Com-
be retained, according to the Char- mission notes the lack of partisan
ter Commission study released labels on the ballot has done no
last night, apparent harm to the workings of

The concise 26-page report the political parties. It notes that
comes after nine months of work what was a solidly Republican
by the five-man commission Township Committee until 195B
elected in May, 1967, to study the changed tea Democraticcontrolled

SOMERVILLE--An$8.8 millioo local government. Council after the adoption of the
county budget -- up $i.1 million Rs summation and final con- new Plan, and "subsequently. the
from this year -- was introduced clusion states "R does not appear
Tuesday by the Somerset Board of that any change in the present

pendulum tended to shift" back to partisan elections requires Plan F
the Republicnns, who now hold a of the Mayor-Council format, and
7-2 majority, the commission "is convinced the

The non-partisan feature also people of Franklin would not want
aids independent candidates, ac-to back Into a complete change
cording to the report. There is in the form of government simply
i one additional factor against to achieve partisan elections."
changing to a partisan election Concluding this section, the
plan. Commission says, "Today the mainUnder the Faulkner act, partl- requirement is not to open the
san elections are possible only in door to greater political activity
a complete at-largeelectorialdis, by the established parties, but
trict. To gain a ward set-up with rather to consolidate our gains

~~z~:~:~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~:~:~:~;~:~ in maturity and stability which

zone off Hamilton Street.
The planners also recommended

the adoption of an ordinance crea-
ting the boundaries of the highway
development zone along Route 27,

which is also up for hearing and
adoption tonight. Their proposal
for final boundaries would create
two tracts along,he highway, brok-
en by a business zone in Franklin
Park.

Choice Of Government
Like Buying New Car

are just now contributing to the
success of the Township govern-
ment."

The one-man, one-vote principle
is being violated in Franklin be-
cause the wards are drawn on

iii!ii outdated population figures from
members, the 1960 census, says the charter

But all those plans are non- report. It recommends redistrict-
partisan. In order to have party ing in 1970, but "for thetimebeing
labels affixed to each candidate there is no remedy for the dis-
on the ballot, it is necessary to proportionate representation un-
use Plan E. However, Plan E der state law."
doesn’t allow for wards.

The rule against party labels
can be circumvented, however
~ecause on the ballot you can
place a slogan, such as "For
Democratic Progress." This a-
voids the ban on the use of regular
party labels but does indicate
whore a man stands. There is no
prohibition on a man campaigning
as a party candidate, hoping that
voters remember in the polling
booth.

So, if you want a partisan elec-
tion you can’t have wards. Wards
are useful in large geographical
areas like Franklin, so Franklin
doesn’t have official labels, just
unofficial tags.

When the Charter Study Com-
mission studied the whole area it
must have felt like the buyer who
finds he can get his new car with
a four-speed transmission only if
he takes the "racing engine," even
though he wants the Economy-6.
The local township has to pick the
most comfortable, but not always
ideal, option.

There is a foreign car section
also. It’s called the mayor-council
format, and there are six basic
plans there, with more options
than the manager system. But
that is another story...

The change in government in
1958 in the rapidly growing town-
ship brought about a great deal
of political rivalry ~nd agitation,
says the report. It is not always
possible to separate "problems,
causes and effects but it is quite
apparent that the Township has
gone through a period of substan-
tial political instability."

The report states that land use
disputes are "bound to be contro-
versial, oven volatile at times."
But it concludes that "for better
or worse," the township has re-
solved them within "the framework
of council consideration and ac-
tion."

While not judging the merits of
the decisions, "the commission
recognizes that "the form of gov-
ernment at least provided an ef-
fective decision-making process."

And, pointing to the ballot box,
the report states that "to the de-
gree that the people . . . were
satisfied with the decisions, it
may be presumed that they re-
turned the responsible councilmen
to office."

In the interst of not weakening
the present stability, it does not
recommend any change in the size$2.5 million, is $357,000 higher The commission notesthatinthe

than last year. Dr. Maggie critl- nany presentations it heard con-
cized state officials for cutting cerning the partisanship issue
back on the Aid to Dependent the "most weighty argument in l
Children Program, which he said favor of a change back topartisa~
was accountable for much of the elections is that the two-party
increased cost. system provides the foundation

-0- for effective democratic govern- A proposal for a ll4-unitluxury

,~~zl?ount~ Board ment at the county, state, and aa- apartment development on Easton
tlonal levels, and partisan elec- Avenue near the Franklln-New
,ions at the local level would Brunswick line went to the Board

Tu D
~o,~ nurture this two-party sys- of Adjustment Tuesday, but de-rns own tern." clsion was reserved by the zoners.

However, it points out that the Seeking a variance for the proJ-
Tax Appeal non-partisan form, with the oleo- oct is Joseph DuFour of Martins-

tion distinct from the November vllle, the proposed developer. He
Franklin Township’s appeal to elections, means that "local elec- said that if the variance were not

the Somerset CountyBoardofTax- lions should dectde local issues, approved he would build 20 or 21
ation for a reduction in the true This was the guiding principle single family homes on the 11.4
value of the township failed last of the 1958 Charter Commission." acre tract, which is zoned for
week. "In May elections.., only local 20,000 square feet residential lots.

Zoners Hear Another
Apt. Variance Plea

apartments renting at $160-170 a
month and 28 five-room apart-
ments renting for about $225
monthly. He described it as a lux-
ury development with two tennis
courts and a swlmmlng pool.

The proPosal is the latest in a
series of requests for variances
for the constructlonofapartments,
none of which have received ap-
proval. Some have been voted out
at the Board of Adjustment, while
others have been rejected by Town-
ship Council. A recently Passed
ordinance permits garden apart-The county board, citing a state issues are determined and influ- Mr. DuFour said the unnamed

Department of Taxation rulingthat ~pnce the outcome. Even though the complex would have ll6-four room monts in certaln areas.
previously denied the township’s voter turnout may be less, it is

more likely that the informed voterappeal, sald Itmustfollowthestate will be responsible for the result ][’]~
1 el ~ 1 ¯ ¯ ~ ~ 11 -~decision. Yarustae rouctes t eJenaea In denying the appeal, the state of the election.

had said that the land transaction "One of the main advantages of
in question -- the sale of a 160 the non-partisan form is that it~

¯acre tract at DoMott Lane and

11 IDtrector Is Bound By RulesEaston Avenue -- was "bona flde." |ayceesTownship attorney Henry Sprit- ,
zer and Tax Assessor Fred Sander
said that the high sale price of Fo Betterthe land had falsely inflated the r
rue value of township land.

The county uses recent land Rec Program;ales as a guide in determining
he valuu of land. The 160-acre

tract, which lles in the path of The Franklln Township Jaycees
the proposed Interstate 95, was have announced plans for a three-
sold for $540,000. Franklin offi-
cials clalmed that it is worth only point program to assist Franklin

Township develop better parks and
$196,000. recreational facilities.

Land valuation, as set by the The plan calls for the Jayceos
county, is the basis for the appor- to assist in the establishment of
tionment of state and county taxes play yards on Board of Education
and state school aid. As land value properties, to assist in the inves-
increases, school aid decreases, tlgation and development ofalarge
a problem that has had a noticeable community park, and to help sup-
impact this year on the Franklin plement present facilities by of-
school budget. feting volunteer manpower for up-

According to the county, the grading physical facilities, ex-
true value of all land in Frank-
lin Township is $186,577,420, pending advertising programs andworking with teen canteens and
which places it second only to dances.
Bridgewater among Somerset The program was announced fol-
County’s 21 municipalltles, lowing a recent study of commun-

, -0- ity attitudes conducted by the Jay-
cees’ recreation development

FHS Will Brief committee.
According to the Jaycees, their

Parents Tonight survey indicated widespread dis-
satisfaction among township resi-
dents wlth existing recreational

Parents of 8th grade students facilities for children and teen-
who will attend Franklin High agora, as well as disappointment
School in September are invited to gith the progress of park de-
attend an orientation meeting with velopment activities.
the high school admlnistration, Louis Kelter headed the corn-
guidance personnel, and depart- mittee in its study. They met
mental chairman in thehighschool with members of the Township

Council and Recreation Councll,auditorium tonight, Feb. 8 at 7:30 and finally recommended the
p.m.

Selections of 9th grade courses, three-point program adopted as
curriculum, co-curricular activi- an on-going Jaycee project.
ties, and other areas will be dis- The Jaycees have also expressed
cussed, hope that their program willstim-

A question and answer period ulate greater community parti-
cipation in recreational interestwill follow the presentation,
and development.

By K.D. "riven
ceptious in cases ofextremehard- hero. I don’t blame them," Mr.

Three people claims the Public ship. Hammond adds.
Housing Authority is badly opera- It was charged recently that But there are more people wait-
ted and that tt doesn’t serve poor newlyweds have moved into Park- ing to get In than there are apart-
people. Franklin Township Council side while couples with children ments. Of the 100 units in Park-
hears them out and responds with have been on waiting lists for as side, 46 are efficiency units oc-
"We will investigate." long as five years, cupied by elderly persons. Senior

The brunt of the allegations are Mr. Hammond agrees that this citizens usually don’t start earn-
aimed at one man, Leonard Ham- is so and says this is "because tng more income to push them
mend, a Negro in his late 40’s of the rules." According to the over the Parksidemaximum. Whon
who has been the executive direc- FHA rules, "people who live here they leave, it is because they die.
tor of the Authority for seven have first choice ontho next larger Of the remaining 54apartments,
years, apartment. When a two, three or no morethan 10 or 12 have ever

Mr. Hammond has not publicly four bedroom apartment is vacant ~come vacant in a given year.
responded to the charges. Todoso we always have someone here who Those that do open up are usually
he explains, would be to use coati- is qualified to move into it." the smaller ones, because of the
dential Information, and wouldn’t He admits the rule is self- first choicepreferencegivenresi-
be fair to the people involved, defeating in some ways, because dm’~ts on larger apartments.

Sitting in his neat but sparsley it creates a situation where the Most of the people who leave
furnished office he explains what only apartments open to new peo- Parkside go because they move
he feels are the basic problems lple are single-bedroom apart- out of town or because they can-
and attempts to clarify what he ments, leaving large families ex- not pay the rent. At one point Mr.
thinks is his role as director actly where they were when they

"Sure I can make suggestions first applied.
but I do everythingunder the direc- The waiting list has about 165
tlon of the board. I can’t thlnk of applicants. He isn’t sure of the
any area In which I have real exact figure because some appll-
leeway," he says. cations are no longer active. Other

Mr. Hammond’s board has five applications, originally made for
Township Council appointees and a one or two room apartment,
one federal appointee. The Author- are no longer valid because the
ity is an autonomous group, opera- fatally has outgrown that stze
ring free of official control by the apartment while waiting, and has

Hammond said that he could re-
member "only two families" leav-
ing because they earned more in-
come than allowed, but later in

interview contradicted him-
self, saying that the last 10 or
12 families to move to Pine Grove
Manor which has higher rents,
came from Parksido.

Pine Grove Manor is aprivatoly
-owned 400-unit garden aparth4bii~~

Council. The Board hires the di- never revised the application, cooperative which has recently
rector, who is answerable only to "This is basically a problem had financial difficulties.
them. ot the ’outs’ against the ’ins’," A problem with people near the

"I’m only running this place says Mr. Hammond. "By law the upper Income limit -- which Is
,!(Parksido)~ says Mr. Hammond, rents are 20 per cent lower than determined on the basis of net ln-

shunning the rolsofsocialworker- comparable private housing, and come and family size and can
benevolent landlord - guidance never exceed 20 per cent of a reach $7,000 for a large family
counselor that he feels some poe- man’s net income." (A man with a -- is that there is a price-gap
ple expect of i~im. $300 monthly income would pay between Parkside and other hous-

And as director, he is a "rules $80 rent per month regardless of lag, says Mr. Hammond.
and regulations" man. TheFederal the size of the apartment.) People cannot quite afford to
Housing Authority sets manyofthe "Those who aren’t In Parkside purchase a home or to move into
rules, a few are set by the local are mad because they don’t like higher-priced apartmentsyetdon’t
Board. Mr, Hammondcarriedthem to pay $130 for an apartment want to leave the low-rent district
out, but he has made certain ex- when they would only pay $90 (See PARKs~DE ’page 14)

of the council, but notes that a
seven man board, with four re-
apportioned wards and three at-
large candidates, would be more
suitable to a township of about
30,000 people.

The report states that it doesn’t
feel the mayor-council plan would
give any more leadership in local
government, because "leadership
cannot be imposed by structure;
it must be evolved from Personal
and official relationships."

LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY

NO TOWNSHIP HOLIDAY

Franklin Township offices will
be open on Lincoln’s Birthday,
Feb. 12. The Post Office will keep
regular weekday hours.

College County Charter Study Body Urges
In High Budget

No Change In GovernmentSchool? Boosted
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UpTemple Beth El Names State Seeks Bid 16 Below Zero
~ ,ads ’

Chairmen Of Art Show To Repaint Lines
R b Th HelpThe ways and moans committee Richard Schachter of Flnderne; On Our

Highways emem er e Can
of Temple Beth El, has announced secretary, Mrs. Shirley Glnden of
that Dr. and Mrs. Joel K~eiss of Some~ille. Feb.The29Departmentfor repa|nting°f Tran~pOr-more than

Chill Of 1 934?
Martlnsvllle will serve as general Hostesses and sales, Mrs, ration will receive bids here on

and sale. cocktail party chairmen, Mrs. Avis 3,500 miles of traffic lines on the
The art show and sale will be- Margulls and Mrs. Joan Bocker isStateto beHighWayperformedSystem’underThefiveW°rkcon-by Susan Miller ier. He had Just planted 360 new

Up*’Somerville; varieties of peach trees at his To a teen-ager, "Headsgin in the temple sanctuary March! b_oth of properties
24 and will include a wide selec-~ chairman, Julius Bowen of Somer- tracts. You say your nose is cold and "Old Farm" on Lincoln Highway could make all the difference be-
tton of oils, water colors, pastels, ville; printing and mailing chair- The first contract calls for road-
prints, pen and ink sketches, man, Mrs. Judy Haflel of Fin- way surface cleaning and painting yourOldtimersfeet arewlllturningtell youblUe?there’s gem,in Franklinsummercrest,Township.GoldenThe Globe,Tri°" nertWeenandhanging aroundhanging onto aaStreet cor-job.
casein, ceramics, woods and!derne; tickets chairmen, Mr. and 1853 miles of white lines on the
bronzes in a wide range of prices. Mrs. Moskowltz. outside edges of roadway in Sue- been many a winter nippier than Fire Glow and Golden East sap- That’s the optnionoftwoRutgers

Tickets for the show are available -0- sex, Passaic, Warren, Morris, this one.
llngs proved hardy indeed -- not University staff members who

from any of the committee chair- Essex, Huntordon and Somerset Some may even recall that to- a single tree was lost. created "Heads Up" to help young

men or from Mr. and Mrs. Alan Counties. The project is to start morrow marks the 34th annivor- Mr. Adams was associated with people become more employable.

Moskowitz, Box 194, North Branch.
~ IN ESSEX EXERCISE on Sept. 16 and must be completed sary of the coldest day on record the Rutgers weather station from The program emphasizes the fun-

A painting valued at $250 has Electrician’s Mate FiremanAp- in 20 working days from that date.
for parts of Somerset County since 1928-1941. He is now retired and damentals of grooming andper-

been contributed as top prize in a Glass beads will be applted to the the turn of the century, lives at 8 Plainsboro Road in sonal appearance and uses youth
It was Feb. 9, 1934 that the Cranbury. group advisors to put across its

raffle conducted in conJunctionwith prentice Charles M. Hoyda, USN, painted surfaces, producing a re-son ef Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas flective quality which greatly in- Rutgers College of Agriculture He notes that the university’s message.
the show. Hoyda of Route 1, MIll Lane,

Committee chairmen lnclude art Neshanlc recently participated in creases visibility at night and thermograph in New Brunswick weather tower is now visible to
Mlss Beatrice May of North

during periods of fog. recorded a dismal 16 degrees be- travelers on Route 1 at the turn- Brunswick, 4-H clothlngspecialist
selection chairmen, Mr. and Mrs. anti-submarine warfare opera- The work will be done entirely low zero. off for Rider Lane, but he makes with the Extension Service at the
William Hlrshman of Somerville; tions off the Bahama Islands while at State expense. All bids will be According to Malcolm Adams, no forecast for the weekend Rutgers College of Agriculture and

who was then working at the eta- weather. Environmental Science, and Mrs,craft selection chairman, Mrs. serving aboard the anti-submarine reviewed before contracts are tion as a weather cooperative ob- -0- Kaye Kirtle Boyer of Old Bridge,Juno Thomas ofFtnderno, publt-warfare support atrcraRcarriOrawarded. Po ltry B eed ’ L dcity chairman, Dan Gaby of Mill- USS Essex. -0- server, the record-breaking tom- U r ere ea ere an instructor in homo economics
at Douglass College, developedstone; treasurers, Mr. and Mrs. perature was recorded at 6 a.m. STRAIGHT ’A’ STUDENT

MARY BROWN GRADUATES Previous low had been a minus-IS "Heads Up" at a series of work-

. , ...... degree reading in 1904. Robert Jasinski of 242 N. 10th NEW OFFICERS -- Recently land, treasurer. Also elected shops and then launched pilot pro-
Miss Mary Altmeyer Brown of 66 Mr. Adams recalls thatthe Feb- Ave., Manville, has achieved a

named officers of the New Jer- during Farmers Week meetings grams in Cumberland County and

Winston Drive, Franklin received ruary freeze-out killed all the perfect scholastic average of 4.0 soy State Poultry Association in Princeton wore first vice- in the city of Paterson.

a master ofsciencedegreeinhome peach buds and split the bark of for the fall quarter of the 1967-
wore, from lea, Arnold Bogatz president, Abe Berkowitz of How important is good grooming

R~" ~Ad’A
economics education at recent many trees. R also killed up to 68 academic year at Youngstown

of Hamilton Square, secretary; Lambertville and seconclvice-and personal appearance In the
graduation ceremonies at Buffalo 50 per cent of the apple buds on State University in Youngstown,

David London of Franklin, pros- president, Saul of employment7

gUItl I’UPl ¯ State University College in Bur- some farms, ldent; and HirschNadelofVine- "Frequently teen-agers are un-
tale, N.Y. Mr. Adams, however, was luck- Ohio. tware that the tupe of dross that

appeals to their crowd is not equal-

SUPER MARKET
~~ lyattractivetoaprospectiveem-, M

ployer, Miss ay explains.
"This doesn’t mean that a boy

"Per~’ needs to wear a Jacket and tie to
get a job. Many first Jobs -- such

~54} HAMILTON fir. .eJo~ as stock boy in a supermarket--
require only a neat, clean appear-

S P E C I A L S iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii..iiiiiiiiiiiiii!i!ii::iiiiiiiiiii!i~i!iiiii~i.iiii.i!i:i:iiiiii.ii:i:i:ii:i.::i:i:.;i::~iii.. .i::: .:.:..:.: :+
clean chinos i.q often the ’best

::::, "3
:::: :’:’::.:.:.’.:.:.:.:.’.’":’:.5".’.’.:.’.:.:.:.’’.’’’.’:’:.:.:.;’.’.’/.’/.’." ,.,.,,,,..,,,,,,-’.:,3,’.’,’,:,:.’,’,:,:,’.-.-,-:.:-:.’.:,:.’,’.’.-...,.,.. ,,,,.:,:.7,:.’,:.:.:,:,:.,,.:.:.2,:.:,:,:.:.3..:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:, ,dressed’ took for a particular

Job."
She and Mrs. Boyer have found

that teen-agora are more likely

"::~:~i:" ::: " " ".. to accept advice when it’s prac-

HOI DO YOU
+1

Yo.ng,ln,~ M..,y
reg .

59¢ ::.:..:.

Four "Heads Up" groups now

" Ib

are operatlng on thelr own, and

O’ Lamb style :i!i!i other leaders are helping young’-

Camden, the county 4-H agents,

MEASURE A BANI£?
HlldeHogoandA1fredM. Dtmcan,
are conducting "Heads Up" sos-

Tender, Young

Ib 59(: +
Included are classes in buying

Beef Liver
and repairing clothes and demon-

¯ stratlons of how clothes should fit
:.:.: for borer appearance and corn-

"Statements of Condition, which are published to help measure the size .....:::::: fort, Groups gate stores fort[rat
Mello - Crisp

Ib
59¢

and strength of a bank tell only part of the story. The bank’s history., "’::-:!! lessons onl0uying.
’ A physician who meets once¯ each group relates care of the

BS¢0B pkg. careCenttors.gr°wth’ management, and earning power are also important indi- ::!i!!: appearance.b°dY’ face, hands, tmrancZteetto
A nutritionlst discusses dletand

..... .~ .~..~ ............ empahsizes the need for flexibility
Hormel’s "All Lean" ~ |k ........ ’ .,’.,..-,..~ , in using her information. For ex-

can"’" $2’49
It depends on what you are looking for.

’i’i t,omlample’ she may suggest that teenOlunch foods -- cheese or

J
’ ’ " " ’~ agora who skip breakfast may go

r ,nned Ham .i for the idea of eating the trad/-

Fellow bankers are usually interested in deposits; ours increased in meat sandwhtches and an orange
for breakfast.

u o, 39¢ o~ ,,color bib" ’s providing to"A Lighter Oil" ":!@:. excess of $1,400,000 over a year ago.
¯ be a usei~l device for workshop

Crisco Oil b parUcipants to test the effects of

ot: Financial Writers want to know ’footings’, or total assets, which at different colors on themselves.
Adult leaders are making

Farm Fresh "Grade A"
County Bank and Trust reached in excess of 23 million. .:... simmr bibs so that theboysand

girls they work with can see how
¯ the color of a seater or shirt can

dot 49¢
change the apparent color of skin

I=naz.ur~jv,Eggs Investors want to know net earning; ours increased from $62,006.19 or
. andnuenceeyes,the.~ndpersonantyz0osmmy evener them"

¯ $1.01 per share in 1966 to $134,116.32, or $2.02 per share, which in- ¯ wearer.
tUlLes May anti Mrs. Boyer had

cludes 4,993 additional shares resulting from stock dividends, sam, obstacles to overcome be-
fore startine tn~ program. Asthey

99¢
begonia] hic tOmateri~saSS~mbleprovldedtheir bykit the°f

Laundry Detergent king
Depositors like to know that we are conservative, maintaining approxi- teaching materials they discovered

J~l"A;’X

hat most book,, charts and other

size mately a 50% ratio of Cash and Governments to Deposits. ~lotl~ing IndusttIW for classroom
use were geared to middle-class,

""" white teen-agers.Dol+’s

"H.w.ii.R"uic: 4, OZ.8{I¢
People in the community like to know that we are strong, with capital They had to widen thelr search

and develop their own teaching

Pineapple J ca,s and surplus of $1,541,000, an increase in excess of 80% during the lds :S°peopZe.that the:,, coma serve an

last 10 years. An~ adult working with Job-
"

:.: boys and girls can obtain

H¢ :mel’s All Purpose

49¢
more Information about "Heads" I"o " + +om +ou+4-++. o-Z. i::.. Industrialists are glad to know that our legal loan limit, ever increas- are listed among county offices

,,egnsm ,:,:: ing, enables them to undertake major expansion projects. .. under "Extension Service" in the
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" , "’:" ":’. The snapping turtle can feed ,
As a full service bank, in existence over sixty years, we are continual- "":::’..

4,’

$1

":.::::::::::: under water and unllke mostW hit e Rose ::: .. other turtles, cannot draw its head¯ :" ly striving to meet the requirements of our banking community, or tail into lts shell.

Apple Juice bets. ¯
.... ~i~?"
White Rose --Solid Pack

White Tuna caneS1.
Royal Dairy "Grade AA" lb. £fl^
Buffer pkg. go~
K r aft s’ "S l i e e d"

8 0Z.
iiiiiiiiiii:i:iiii":;i!i!:i:i:!!iiiiii:i;i:::";:i:::i;i:iii:;i:i::::;i::

Swiss Cheese,pkg:. 39¢ ill o,o,o,,.s,ooo,,0 f
Sweet And Juicy

"111. COUNTY BANK I+I ELECT I

.Temple Oranges!0for q~J+ ,,, George P. Stoddard I

AND TRUST COMPANY : III ,o +.. I
IdahOo U.S. Grade#’ ~Ib. ~II~IA OFmber~o~?er~lMResEe~~~n~FDiEc T III

HII.ISBOROUGH "["
B__aktng Potatoesbag q~Jl~
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Art

What makes an
In the early years the
matter of instruction is
probably the most
important facto~ and
Hillsborough’ s recrea-
tion commission,
working together with
the South Somerset
Guild of Creative Arts
has begun Wednesday
evening classes for
teenagers at the SSGCA
building on Route 206.
These photos by Tony
LoSardo capture some
of the spirit of the
evening as the teens
set to work to master
the s{dlls of sketching
and drawing. At left,
Philip Maiorca
demonstrates the
"intent" appr each
while Gloria Aversano
at right appears less
wrapped up in her
work. In the smaller
photo below Marcia
Schiefelbein left
and Beth Ann Claud
sketch "Pooh" and
"Kanga and Roe" who
seem to enjoy working’
as artists’ models.

To Head
Statewide Cam "
Show And Rally

A. E. Petrick of Franklin, ex-
ecutive director of the New Jersey
Recreational Vehicle Institute, has
announced plans for a statewide
spring camping show and rally robe
sponsored by his organization May
3 - 5 in Freehold.

To be held indoors at the Free-
hold Raceway, the show will fea-
ture over I00 displays of motor
homes, travel trailers, tent camp-
ers, truck campers, camping
equipment and other exhibits.

The state federation of camping
associations will stage the rally
which it expects to attract over
1,000 camptngenthuslasts. A trail-
er rodeo, horse racing, safety
demonstrations and a test drive
area are included among special
events and entertainment.

Discount tickets to the show
will be distributed by area ca roping
dealers and related businesses.

THE MANVILLE NEWS

Verbo~ki Enlists.
At Laekland AFB

Thomas Verboczkl of Manville
has enlisted in the U.S. Air Force
and is undergoing six weeks of
basic training at Lackland Air
Force Base in San Antonio, Tex.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Gaze
Verboczkl of 84 Valerle Drive,
Mr. Verboczkl is a 1966 graduate
of Manville High School.

He plans to specialize in ad-
ministration

-0-

Academic Post

DR. ROBERT GARBER

For Clinic Head
Dr. Robert S. Gerber, medical

director of Carrier Clinic in Belle:
Mead has been appointed a visiting
associate professor of psychiatry
at Jefferson Medical College in
Philadelphia.

Dr. Gerber had been an assist- THOMAS VERBOCZK!

PAGE 3

Air Academy
Names Hudacsko
To Dean’s List

Cadet Kenneth A. Hudacsko, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hudaceko
of 146 Franklin Bled,, Franklin,
has boon named to the dean’s list
at the U.S. Air Force Academy.

Cadet Hudacsko, a member of
the Class of ’70, was recognized
in outstanding academic achieve-
ment. He will be granted special
privileges and receive a silver star
designating the honor.

The cadet will be commissioned
i a second lieutenant and awarded a
B.S. degree upon his graduation
from the academy.

lie is a 1966 graduate of Frank-
lin High School.

-0-

BOTSKO MISSILE CREWMAN
Army Specialist Four John A.

Botsko, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ant professor of clinical psychiatry George M. Botsko, 1110 W. Cam-
at Jefferson since 1964. Although the bison may attain plain Road, Manville, has beenas-

The snapping turtle can feed He also currently holds the post weights of half a ton or more, he signed as a missile crewman in
only under water and unlike most of visiting Professor ofpsychiatry is capable of moving across the Battery D of the 71st Artlllery’s
other turtles, cannot draw itshead at the Rutgers University Medical plains at speeds up to 40 miles Oth Battalion near Cam Ranh Bay,
or tail into its shell. School. an hour. Yietna rn.

AT

~
NONSON
BUTANE

LIGHTER88

Deluxe Assortment

VALENTINE
HEART

Reg. 6.95

MEN’S COLOGNE

Two Manville women were
among 33 applicants tested last
week for two detective jobs with
the Somerset County Prosecutor’s

caught Sunday by Franklin policehad flied for the jobs but failed
to take the written examination.

According to Prosecutor Mich-
ael Imbriani, all of the applicants
have requested that their names
be withheld.

The detectives are expected to
assume their duties March 1 as
members of a new county narco-
tics squad headed by Def. Richard
Cooper.

Applicants are currently under-
going psychological and physical
tests.

Hiring of the new detectives
was necessitated, according to
Mr. Imbrlani, by "increased crim-
inal activity in Somerset County,
especially in the area of nar-
cotics."

He continued, "thegreatestprob-

Man, 88, Killed
As His Clothing
Catches Fire

After Hot Chase
FRANKLIN -- Two youths al-

legedly breaking into a home while

FRANKLIN -- An elderly man
attempting to light a cigarette
was fatally burned in his apart-
ment Sunday when a matchbook
flared and his clothing caught
fire.

Joseph Hall, 88, of 123 Victor
St. died at Middlesex General Hos-
pital on Monday morning, eight
hours after the fire. About 75 per
cent of his body had second and
third degree burns.

His wife was asleep at the time,
according to police, but a friend,
identified as Edith Dobey of South
Brunswick called police and ex-
tingnished the blaze with water.
The Community First Aid Squad
took Mr. Hall to the hospital,
Patrolman John Donohue investi-
gated.

-0-

IN LOAN LEAGUE

Robert Prugh, president of Som-
erset County Savings and LoanAs-
sociation in Bound Brook has been
re-appointed to the competitive
practices committee of the New
Jersey Savings and Loan League.

after a short chase.
Witnesses said they sawthepair

at the empty home and called po-
lice, who cornered Sylvester Daw-
son, 19, of 68 Frank Street, and
a juvenile male in a nearby home
where the boys sought refuge.
Dawson is in Somerset
tail in lieu of $1,500 bail,
hls companion was released in the
custody of a parent.

The phone call sent Patrolman
Walter A. Yasensky and Joseph
Klnlin to the home of Albert Jack-
son of 55 Frank St. As they ar-
rived, they said they saw the boys
running from the house. The of-

lem we have is the sharply in-
creased number of persons ac-
cused of narcotics offenses. Our
evidence would suggest that nar-

every town in this county and in
every economic and social strata."

The pay range .for a county
detective is from $7,200 to$9,360.

-0-

Snell To Head
Westvayco Land
Resources Study

Lawrence Snell Jr. of Franklin
has been named manager of the
newly-formed resource develop-
ment department of West Virginia
Pulp and Paper Company.

O.J. OEMO-
OlSKS45’S

Values to 1.0~

GRABBIES

RIOTI

SANDWICH It

BAGS I
Box of 59 Reg. 39~ ̄

INGRAHAM
WRIST WATCH

[i.

JADE 3
EAST

4-0Z.

The 38-year-old executive will ricer chased them through several
administer the development of full yards and saw them run into the Reg. 9.95 Asurface and sub-surfacepotentials residence at2 Gurley Strset. AFTER I MEN’S caocotA,n
°n re°re than °ne milli°n acres In ARer °braining permissi°n fr°m

i’" " , =11 ,ql.~ll~l’’VOIL’
- ,ULL POU,D" "u/C"the Appalachian region and SOuth- the owner of the house, they en-

SHAVE j COLOGNE.ern United States. tered and found the boys sitting
II~l~ ll~llVll~ I ...... Keg 2.20The studyinitialiywlllattempttointhelivingroom. PoUce said the ISTVlllV . 1sol@ s " J’/flnd new uses for land that has owner of the house said they had

become too valuable fortlmber Just come in and wanted to hide in
production, the attic. But she wouldn’t let

l Reg.49, ~
~ !~ ....

Mr. Snell has been associated them because she thought they
l .~.~with Westvaco since1962. Priorwere r=lng from the police.

~l:O ~ .~t~,,,~,; ~, Re{}.to that time he had been a con- -0-
sultant to industrial and govern- I., , .... -- I il! Fi¥il -’~a~j ~[s" ~J j ~ ~ t , l t%
mentalorganlzations._0, ~OY~~°’es ]’°

i li’"’i’’’~’’" T J",Lt. Surma At . Represent ,ems [i 47 PENDAH’ ° t [leg. 1.49 ,.]) "~ ~ Chddren sAt ConventtonEdgewood_ Arsenal Daniel
~ WATCHESI =by, 33, of Millstone

, .
 rVALENTINE

Army Second Lt. MlchaelSurmaI has announced his candidacy as a
r P&lTI m=~o,e,o.. ~ _~ ~*L8 ¯ Ill[/ll~im [iVof Franklin has reported to dutyat[ delegate to the Democratic Na-

the Edgewood Arsenal, Md.as-ltional Convention this summer in [ iG&i?__ IA¢ #%(1 I~ rll~AKl ISUA
signed to the technical escortunit.,Chicago at a pressconferenceheld

~R=: mY %2
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Mlchael[Feb. 5in Morristown for U.S. Sen. [ ,o

. .gs
77 j of CHOCOLATESSurma of i05 Walnut Ave., Lt.lEugene McCarthy. W

Surma received hls bachelors, Sponsored by backers of thepoliCYcounties,

%U/ / 47. _
degree from Rutgers UniversitYlsenator’s Vietnam War in, ¢in 1967 and is a member of thelMorris and Somerset ~ CHILDREN’S
American Society for Microbio-lthe Press conference and public
log’y. , meeting presented the McCarthy[,

I ~ -:%%Ok
-0- ,platform for aa end to the Viet-t ’ %~’~

L.
ham War

t ~.T.-,~ ;:. Q
SERVES IN VIETNAM ’ . ¯ , il ¢ FINDERNE SHOPPING CENTERMarine Cpl. Edward H. Car-ecutive and author and was the l

michael, son of Mr; and Mrs. Ed- 1966 campaign manager for theH ~-- ~ ---, H
oo=o.,,oo,,,,,o, o oo,., MANVILLE RUSTIC MALL
/ Seven other Central JerseyansiJ
also came out as candidates for the’,l
convention delegate and alternate
delegate posts.

ward J. Carmlchael of 20 Eden
St., Franklin Park has reported
for duty with the First Battalion,
Fifth Marine Regiment, First Ma-
rine Division in the Republic of
Vietnam.

|l I :, !
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Hot Stuff
The fight against pollution calls for greater sophistication ev-

ery day. Time was, a fellow who wanted to crusade about wa-
ter pollution had a very simple task. He could complain about in-
dustrial wastes being dumped into his home stream, and he
could vilify those whose random cutting and bulldozing silted
up the local rivers and l~tkes.

If he really wanted to go out on a limb, he could raise Cain
about local sewer plants or septic systems.

Well, everybody understands this today - but is still loath to
move in action that remedies sad pollution situations.

So man has a new kind of pollution, and the reporter on the
"environment alteration" beat has a new Job.

Actually, "thermal pollution" isn’t new. It has been with us
ever since modern steelmaldng raised its ugly industrial head,
Steel mills have long been riverine businesses, mainly be-
cause the cooling water for the rolling or tubing mills was
easiest obtained in the large quantities needed close to our rivers.

Steam generating plants using what the wordsmiths now call
"fossil fuel" (meaning coal) have also been contributors 
thermal pollution.

But nothing can do to rivers what the new atomic energy
plants can do.

The power plant using a nuclear reactor, to raise steam to
to turn turbines, then use massive circulations of river water
to cool its innards can do to rivers what no other industrial
user has ever been able to do.

The Sport Fishing Institute recently issued an infor-
mation paper about this topic. The state of New Jersey issued a
two page digest of this report this week, but avoided the issues.

Interesting that the state would even do this because the
Public Service Electric and Gas Co. two weeks ago released
its plans for a nuclear reactor generating station near 2:llo-
way Creek on the lower Delaware. This location is quite close
to the recent Fish & Game land holdings purchased by the state
last year.

The real question of thermal pollution is whether or not it
is pollution at all. Certainly, large amounts of heated water
discharged into a stream do affect the natural life balance in
the stream. Raising the temperature of a stream several de-
grees will probably encourage more plant life, algae, weeds
and such.

Moreover, the warmer water is, the less dissolved oxygen
it can retain. Oxygen is, of course, the most important link
in the chain of events which allows a stream to assimilate and
"digest" the load of mutrlents which a municipal sewer plant
dumps into it each day.

Lower oxygen content also manifests itself in the rapid
growth plant life, the decline in fish life and the odors which
may rise from the river in certain seasons.

Now, in some cases, it can be argued that thermal "pol-
lution" might help the situation for fishermen, homeowners,
motorists and such, because too cold water has its drawbacks,
tOO.

But water too warm (and in many nuclear power generating
applications it will be too warm) has all sorts of strange side
effects. Motorists are mentioned because a hot-water outfall
,into something ’like the Delaware Rlver’could cause consid-
erable fogging on the highways which border the river.

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

The state’s release, which carefully avoids angering the pow-
er companies (after all,. the conservation and EcOnomic Develop-
ment staffs of necessity share the same bed In Trenton)does
point out that hot water is not a necessary concomitant of nu-
clear power plant.

Cooling towers of various sorts have been designed and
are included as part of the cost of the package in many power
company installations according to the Sport Fishing Institute.
Since these most often are of the recirculating type, using the
same pure water over and over, the cost of treating the already
polluted river water before use is minimized and the llfe of
the station increased. Cooling units reusing water tend to rust
less than those using and discharging river water in many in-
stances.

The point is this: heating up river water -in some cases
as much as five degrees year round for points many miles
downstream of the nuclear reactor - is obviously not a good
thing in most waters. It can be argued in the extreme north
country, perhaps, but not in our backyards, I believe.

The bad effects - or at least different effects- of heated
water in a stream can be minimized by intelligent, it costlier,
planning for cooling towers.

The impetus to build those towers will be given the Power
Company only if the customers (and all those widows and or-
phans that the Company is making money for)tell the Power
Company to build the towers.

Tiffs column is meant to arouse public interest to the point
that, if no one writes the Power Company, at least you’ll Imow
what you’re reading about when they propose a nuclear plant
for Lake Carnegie, the Delaware - Rarltan Canal or the lower
Millstone River.

LETTERS To The E, DI [

Sir:
Mayor George Papawick has l

gone to his eternal rest. R is but
a few short months ago Manville
returned him to office for a fourth
term with the greatest majority
ever given a candidate for local
office.

What sort of a man was this who
generated such public confidence?
Those who knew him well recog-
nized in him a quality of great-
ness. George lived, breathed, and
dreamed of his home town. Here
was a man who concentrated his
thoughts on the two square miles
which comprised his borough. He
spent most of his time endeavor-
ing to better the living conditions
of its 13,000 inhabitants. His am-
bition was to improve the image of
Manville.

To many, Manville is but an in-
significant town in this great coun-
try of ours, but George never con-
sidered it as such. To him, Man-
ville was the most important town
in America.

Because he was born to poor
parents and because of his aware-
ness of the difficulties encounter-
ed by the’ less privileged to ac-
quire a home and raise a family
in an atmosphere which does not
offer opportunity for i mprovement,
George found himself well suited
to lead the Manville Council to-
ward an improved atmosphere of
opportunity,

Poverty denied hlm the oppor-
tunity to go to college. He con-
fided to close friends that he was
never quite satisfied that he was

"puttlfig across" his
message when asked to speak at’

- , :~T:: -: -: ..............................

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO EVERY

CREDIT PROBLEM ,..

AND TWO SIDES TO OUR SOLUTION

THE "EXEC UTI VE CREDIT" CA RD
i i i

asked ~ yo.r eredli eat’d is
known and trusted worldwide.

You can qualify for "Exee.tive
Credit", if your income, is above
average and your credit is sound.
Come in and fill o.t an app.liea-
lion. Or, if yo, ah’eady have an
American Express card, you may
qnalify for the additional bene-
fits of "Executive Credit". No ex-
ira charge.

All offices of
The First National Bank

of Somerset County

will be closed February 12

in observance of

Lincoln’s Birthday.

One side of this card gives you a
$2,000 cash reserve for any lmr-
pose,

We give you this line of credit to
draw against any time for unex.
peeted expenses, once.in-a-lifetime
bargains. Draw against yore’ cash
reserve to get American Express
Travelers Cheques around the
world.

The other side gives you all the
worldwide charge privileges of
|lie Anmrican Express Card.

Charge at airlines, hotels, nmtels,
restam’anls~ shops~ rent-a.ears,
gas stations ~ everything in the
worhl of travel and entertain.
ment. Charge with no questions
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Belie Mead -- Bound Brook ~ Branehburg Twp.

North Plainfield ~ Somerville ~ Warren Twp.

The Candidates
Voters in Franklin Township go to the polls Tuesday, Feb. 13

to approve or reject a $4,496,927 school budget and select three
men to fill vacancies on its nine-man school board.

The Franklin News-Record recently interviewed the five school
board candidates, asking them "W"nat do you think is the most
important issue facing the board in the next few months" and
"What do you think the long-range goals of the board should be?"

public affairs. However, his sin-
cerity more than compensated for
his lack of rhetoric. Destiny de- EDWARD ALAN
creed that George retain his sl mple
and direct manner of speaking so Edward Alan, 40, is a Certified
that everyone could not fall to un- Public Accountant in New York
derstand him. His dry humor will City. He resides at 32 Buttonwood
not be soon forgotten, St. and was an unsuccessful can-

George epitomized the great dldate in last year’s election¯
American tradition. Here was rep- "During the past two years,"
resentative government atits best, says Mr. Alan, "I’ve become more
Honesty and integrity prevailed and more informed about the prob-
during his entire public life. Here lems of the schools. Pd like to
the lowliest citizen had direct make somekindofpubllccontribu-
contact with his mayor, at lion by serving on the board.
George’s invitation. "The basic issue for the board

Had George Papawlck been des-
tined to be the mayor of some
large city, he would have been
recognized as one of our nation’s
great leaders.

Manville will miss him.
Joseph Wtlhousky, Jr.
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Sir:
A grateful and happy Girl Scout

Troop 22 performed "Cinderella"
to a standing room only crowd
last Friday evening at Sunnymead
School in Hillsborough.

The Cadettes wish to express
their thanks and appreciation to
i the many mothers and fathers;
Brownie and Junior Scouts: and
friends who, on a rainy evening,
turned out to see them.

Mrs, George Stoddard
Mrs. Alan Streeter
.Troop Leaders
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The southern bald eagle differs
from other migrants in that it
nests during the winter.

in the next few months," says Mr.
Alan, "is to make some verybaslc
decisions about long-range plan-
ning. We’ve got to decide how
much we’re going to heed the ad-
vice of Dr. Edward Walling in our
future building plans. When the
board cqmmlssioned Dr. Walling
from Rutgers to do a population
study, he gave them an idea of
what kind of population growth to
expect. It’ s my own personal opin-
ion that his estimates are too low.
If the board gets too conservative
in its plans for growth, we could
very well be swamped with young- I
sters not too many years from now.

"If it’s at all financially pos-
sible I’d like to see the board be-
gin buying sites they won’t need
for 6 - 8 years. Inflation is work-
ing against us, and one of the best
ways to reduce costs in the future
is to acquire now things we know
we’ll need. That’s the big benefit
of long-range planning -- the
preservation of future tax funds.~

For the board to makewisede-
clslons, it must coordinate its ac-
tivities with the township planning
board and pay attention to the town-
ship’s master plan, Schools are a
very integral part of the total
Franklin Township picture.

"And wise curriculum planning i
can help the township in a very
different way. We know that many
students do not plan to go on to
college after high school and need
vocational training.

A wide offering of courses in
these fields would not only help
them get better paying jobs, it
would also help Franklin attract
more industry.

"Pro convinced that a well-
trained pool of workers could be a
¯ ajor factor in drawing those in-
k~ustries to the township that we so

~orely need." -0-

WILLIAM BUCKLEY

William Buckle),, 36, is the own-
er of Frank Corporation Invest-
ments, Inc. He lives on Elizabeth
Avenue.

He became a school board can-
didate because he feels "Franklin
has a good educational system but
one which can be improved while
achieving greater economy. As a
former township manager, I think
I also have experience in budget-
ing and other skills which would
be an asset to a school board
member."

Mr. Buckley feels the "key is-
sue for the board in the next few
months will be the budget, which
is a unique problem this year.
Even though the board has cut the
budget by $109,000, I feel that
greater cuts were possible.

"Franklin township taxpayers
this year are faced with an overall.
tax increase which could be ast
high as 25 per cent if the board[
and municipal government don’tIwork together more closely. I
Naturally the tax increase can’t[
be blamed entirely on the school]

tax increase, but since ~e recent
re-evaluatlon and loss of ratables
will force other taxes to increase,
township residents are really going
to be hard hit. I feel that the over,
all picture presents a real crisis
this year, and would certainly hope
that both the school governing
board and municipal government
would do everythlngposslbleto re-
lieve some of the pressure.

"So far as long range goals are
concerned, it’s imperative thatwe
keep striving constantly to improve
the quality of education. Todothis,
I feel we need goals more definite
than the ones we have now. We
Jumped into the Htllcrest plan to
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~iii~ tim board in the past have resulted

from too little though to co-
ordinated or long-range planning.~!~ii You have to try to see things from
labors point of view and from the
management viewpoint as well. I
think certain hangups in sewerand
water and transPortation could
have been averted if more attention
have been given them before they
fell due,

"I’m certainly not condemning
the board, "Pro sure they’ve done
long-range planning. But I think
a great deal more attention should
be given to really working with the
Township Council and Planning
, Board. It we made a greater effort
to bring them into plans for school
facilities, we’d probably have lots
fewer of these last minute crises.

Mr. Forstsr also says he’s con-
corned over certain cuts in the
proposed new school budget. "I
realize the board felt the budget
had to be cut somewhat, but I’m
not so sure the cash reserve was
the place to do it. It goes back
again to planning for the future.
If some major expense hits
the school district we could really
be in trouble, And the same thing

solve an Integration problem, but applies to the cut in landscaping
while it did help in that area, I funds.

By not carrying out the projectdon’t think plans for the school
were necessarily in line with qual-
ity education. I understand the su-
perintendent of schools is now
proPosing revisions. We need to set
up a foundation of school policy
so we know where we are, and we
need to establish guidelines for the
division of classes. P m an advocate
of neighborhood schools and I would
hope the principle of sending chil-
dren to school close to home would
be retained to as great an extent
as possible. I also favor revising
- but not eliminating - the present
bussing law. I think we should
contact our state legislators and
try to amend the law into a more
equitable and workable form."

-0-

...... HOWARD FOi~STER

now, the taxpayers are Just going
to have to pay more for it later.
We all know that no only the cost
of materials but also the cost of
labor is going to rise. And in any
case, Franklin Township is in
desperate need for more recrea-
tional facilities.

"I also feel," says Mr. Forster,"
that it’s foolish to put off pur-
chasing new school sites. The
township is going to experience
tremendous growth. The taxpay-
ers have really been hurt because
they’ve been called on to finance
one new school right after another
with very little advanced warning.
The time to start planning for a
school is not when you discover
you’ve already got 500 childrentoo
many for existing facilities. And
when you buy t~e. sites for future
schools you ought to plan right then
for sewer and water. Costs go up.
They never go down,"

-0-

Monte Gaffin, 44, is a sales en-
gineer with Dresser Industries.
He resides at 13 Foxwood Drive,
and will be seeking his second
term.

"I feel the most important Job
facing the board in the next few
months," says Mr. Gaffin, ".is de-
ciding on the structuring of the
school system.

"We have to make decisions
cpncerning how the grades are to=

be grouped -- whether tohavekin-
dergarten through 5th together and
then plan a middle school or
to adopt some other makeup. Ob-
viously, we must also begln making
plans for additional school sites
to meet the growing needs of the
township.

"When we look at long range
goals, our obvious aim must be to
meet the individual educational
needs of each and every student.
What we decide now about class
grouping is going to determine to
a large extent what sort of school
ibulldings we will need and how we
will go about trying to provide this
ideal education.

"I feel that the board has worked
hard to develop the proposed bud-
get and I hope the voters realize
the necessity of its passage if we
are to proceed with our plans for
improving our schools. I think it’s
a sound budget in every way¯ It we
are to implement the type of educa-
tional programs that our superin-
tendent of schools has proposed,
we must have the support of our
voters on a budget which corres-
)ends to those programs."

IHoward Forster lives at 37
Winston Drive, He is general man-
ager of Phil Felnberg Furs in
New York City. He is 37 years old.

"I decided to run for the school
board," says Mr. Forster," be-
cause I could think of no better
way of working for Franklin. I’ve
been very active in the Jaycees
and the YMCA and I want to go on
being a contributing member of the
community. I feel that to be con-
cerned with education is to be
concerned with the future."

Mr. Forster also feels that his
business background is especial-
ly applicable to schoolboard work.
"A man who’s in charge o£ a busi-
ness knows that you have to look at
the total picture. I think some of
the problems which have plagued

MONTE GAFFIN
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Dr. Robert McCredie is com-
pleting his second term on the
school board. He Is 38 and re-
sides at 48 John E. Busch Ave.
Dr. McCredle is a chemlst em-
ployed by E.R. Squibb Company.

"I feel the most important issue
facing the schoal board," says Dr.
McCredie, "is the maintenance of
our present programs while doing
all we can to keep costs to a
minimum."

"The board Is constantly trying
to upgrade the quality of education
and at the same time keep costs
stable. The rlse In teachers’ salar-
ies and new building construction
makes this an extremely difficult
proposition.

"I think the statistics prove
we’re doing a good Job but we
don’t intend to rest on our laurels.

"From a long-range point of
view, we must do all we can to
provide programs of educatlonal
excellence both for college-bound
students and for those seeking
immediate employment, We have
to formulate definite curriculum
objectives.

"There are going to be many
changes in the types of education
we offer. A total reassessment of
the elementary schools has re-
cently been completed and we’re
now in the process of Implement-
ing its recommendations. We’re
looking for a rationable to guide

the structuring of our grades.
We’ll have to set up such a sys-
tem before our next building pro-
gram,

"The school district is also
conducting a reassessment of its
vocational currlcula inthe second-
ary schools. The programs are al-
ready good but there’s room for
improvement, We must keep cur-
rent with educational innovations
and the needs of industry,"

-0-

DR, ROBERT MC CREDIE

ii| i

!Lincoln s Birth,:iay

/$St. valentine l)ay

Route 22

Two Great Reasons
For Dining Out

th ," mebody You Like.=

For Reservations

Call 725-1415

Somerville, N. J.
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Safety First For 250,000 Hours
ANTI - ACCIDENT -- L. packings and friction materials ward; V. Kulinski of Neshanic,

Teresa, second from right, of division, from leR, J. Jannone compound weigher; and E.

the Johns-Manville safety de- of Bound Brook maintenance Superdock of Somerville, fore-
partment presents a production foreman; P. KainofSomerville, man; for completing a quarter
safety award to members of the production superintendent; S. million man hours of operation
rubber department of J-M’s Delman of Manville, shops,e- without a lost-time accident.

J-M Researches Products
In Brooklyn Brownstone

A gutted Brooklyn brownstone
is an unlikely place for an indus-
trial research center, but that’s
Just where Johns-Manville, one of
the nation’s leading building ma-
terials producers, is conducting
on-site evaluation of urban reha-
bilitation materials and methods.

Number 39 St. Johns Place is
in the middle of a quiet block in
the Park Slope neighborhood of
Brooklyn where rows of brown-
stones, built between 75 and 100
years ago, stretch down from
Prospect Park towards the har-
bor. It is one of 17 buildings be-
ing rehabilitated by Park Slope
Improvement Corporation under
a grant from the Frederick W.
Richmond Foundation, General
contractor for the project is Tish-
man Realty and Construction Co.

A full-time project engineer
from J-M’s research center is
assigned to Number 39, along with
a building materials technical
services engineer. Their task is
to discover which products the

renovation economical and fast.
J-M is donating the products

from three of its building mater-
ials divisions for roof to cellar
repairs in all 17 of the buildings.

Materials include a variety of
extruded asbestos-cement prod-
ucts, fiber glass insulations, gyp.
sum wall board, mineral fiber
acoustical panels, and vinyl-as-
b~tos floor tile. Products have
been selected for long service
and low maintenance needs.

The last tenant moved out of
the building on Sept. 18, 1967.
Work on gutting the structure
started shortly afterwards. The
rehabilitation, which will convert
the four-story building into four
apartments, is scheduled for com-
pletion by the end of this month,

Steps which formerly led to the
"parlor" floor have been removed,
and a new sunken sidewalk will be
created below street level with low
walls and steps. Trees and bushes
will serve as separators from
street traffic.

Senior Citizens
Improving Habitat

For N. J. Wildlife
A group of New Jersey senior

citizens are engaged in projects
to enhance the natural beauty of
wildlife habitat on state wildlife
management areas.

The "Green Thumb" program is
sponsored by the U.S. Department
of Labor to provide useful em-
ployment opportunities for retired
Americans under the Economic
Opportunity program.

A number of highwaybeautifica-
tion projects have been undertaken
in New Jersey, includinga conser-
vation department project started
by the Division of Fish and Game
at the Colliers Mills wildlife man-
agement area in Ocean County.

The program is open to indivi-
duals aged 55 and over, with most
participants over 65. Work is
limited to three days a week, so
that social security payments are
not jeopardized.

A number of beautification,
planting, painting, carpentry and
maintenance jobs have already

company now makes or could make
would be most suitable in renova-
ting older structures. By working
closely with the contractor, they
seek to evaluate methods and de-
velop techniques which could make

Fences and walls between the ~een completed at the Colliers

brownstones have been removed, ~ills Tract and the State Quail
and the entire rear area will be 1.arm.
landscaned as a communih~ park In the spring, thousands of trees

¯ ": "’ .... "c---s- ]and shrubs will be planted to ira-area ano playgrouno, wlm acce -~ l .........
o th 1 prove habitat mr game anu omer

~ wlldlife

-O-OOP !
Maybe you zigged when you should
have zagged.., didn’t plan your
approach to after Christmas bills
justright? If it looks like you’re
about to land in a real pile-up of
bills, now’s the time to let usgive
you a hand. With low-cost Personal
Loan for this bank, you can straight-
en out financial snarls fast. Conveni-
ent repayment too. Steer here soon.

For Complete Banking Services Services See Us ......

¯ Business Loons s Automobile Loans ¯ Safe Deposit
¯ Savings Accounts e Checking Accounts ¯ Home Loans

4 % PAID ON
STATE BANK of Somerset County

403 Route 206, South

Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8144
Member Federal Reserve System

’~Smali Enough To KnowYou.Large Eno,gh

34 East Somerset St.

Telephone 725-1200

Raritan
Member Federal neposit Insurance Corp.

To Sert:e Yo,"
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Freeholders
Named To State
A ssociation Posts

Somerset County Freeholder Di-
rector Dr. Thomas E. Maggie of

has been named to the
:ion commission of the New

rersey Association of Chosen
Freeholders.

Freeholder Doris W. Dealaman
of Bernardsville will serve as
co-chalrman of the human welfare
commission. She has also been
nominated as the association rep-
resentative to the State Welfare
Board.

Other Somerset Freeholders
will serve on assocla-

lea committees are BJorn Firing
Green Brook and John R. Mul-

len of Pluckemin on the personnel
; and Joseph C. Pu-

illo of Somerset on the research
~mmission.
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ATTENDS LINCOLN TECH

Randolph Perrey Jr., 8 Millstone
Road, Franklin is among the new
students at Lincoln Technical In-
stitute, 472 Market Street, Newark.

[ripper Raritan Watershed
Group Given 22 Acres

S. Post Naturai Area" on Clare-
taunt Road in Bernardsville and
the "Muggy Hollow Natural Area"
in Far Hills are similarly held
by the Upper Raritan Watershed
Association. These tracts, each
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maintained by the Association in
their natural state. Ecologicalstu-
dies have been carried out and
they are open for study and en-
Joyment.

Twenty-two acres of flood plain
land in the Borough of Far Hills
have been placed under the
stewardship of the Upper Raritan
Watershed Association. Associa-
tion President James J. Casey an-
nounced this week that a unanimous
vote of the Board of Trustees had
approved the acceptance of a giR
of land offered by persons who
have chosen to remalnanonymous.

The land was formerly owned
by developers and lies to the north
of the Far Hills Fairgrounds, ad-
Joining the proposed new site el
the Bedminster-Far Hills Library.
R was the last substantial unde-
veloped tract in the village area
of Far H111s and had been the sub-
Ject of several small-lot subdivis-
ion proposals over the past twelve
years. The action taken this week
rules out future proposals or plans
of that sort. Under terms of the
gift the land will be held as per-
manent open space, devoted to the
furtherance of conservationand the
maintenance of undeveloped flood

plain areas along the banks of the
North Branch of the Rarltan River.

Richard D. Goodenough, Execu-
tive Director of the Upper Raritan
Watershed Association, said the
tract has 1,775. feet of frontage on
the river and 22acres of woodland,
with exoollent opportunities for
studies on the problems of preser-
vation and maintenance of flood
plains as a protection to the rivers
and streams of the watershed.

He noted that, combined withthe
fairgrounds and the library prop-
erties, it will provide a continuous
tract of over 47 acres of open
space" covering 3,625 feet of river
frontage. He also stated that the
North Branch is particularly
scenic along the new conservation
area, containingseveral rapids and
deep, shaded pools.

In accepting the land the Upper
Raritan Watershed Association
Trustees followed a pattern of land
stewardship already being exer-
cised on two other tracts acquired
during the past year. The "William

unique in its importance to the The Amercan Brant, a true
concept of open space preservation salt-water goose, Is seldom found
and conservation education, are away from the sea.

Police Applications Now Being

Accepted By The Franklin Township
PoliceDepartment.

FILING DATE DEADLINE
FEBRUARY 29, 1968.

OPEN TO RESIDENTS OF SOMERSET COUNTY, N,J.

ApplyChief Russel Pfeiffer,

MUNICIPAL BLDG.,MIDDLEBUSII, N.J.

SUPERMARKETS

CLIP THESE COUPONS FOR
8~0 EXTRATRIPLE .S

6

With This Coupon and Purchase Of
Two Pkgs. 6’s Spotless

TRASH CAN LINERS
Cc~uponGoodlhruSa,. Feb. Oth (~

With This Coupon and Purchase Of
Three 18 %-oz. Pkgs. of Duncan Hines

CAKE MIXES .,
.Feb. 1Orb

With This Coupon and Purchase Of
Two 14’/s-oz. cans of Contadino

LONDON BROIL ,b BONELESS ROAST ,h
 ] d’ NDROUND89,b BOTTOMROUNDRoAST 99c

With This Couaon and Purchase Of
One 14 -oz. Can, Reg ularor Lemon of

PLEDGE
FURNITUREPOLISK

Sat.. Feb. lOth ( ~ CouponGoodthru

With This Coupon and Purchase Of
One 8-oz. or One 16-oz. Can of Jifoam

SO QUICK ANO EASY TO PREPA,~E

HERSHEY INSTANT MIX IDAHOAN INSTANT lot OFF LADEL

CHOCOLATE MILK ° MASHED POTATOES c
79DEErRICE.A.RONI~,.,.DZ. OR c.,cxE, o,,.0z. ,,.>o.co.37c ’=°*~,,c

DE CAPE BEEF OF MVER

INSTANT COFFEE DASH DOG F00D2’::39c

,,,,s.,,o,,,,,o 49,n~uut wmrn"~nL"mm
, .... c
¢clfl

SNAPPY
COLBY SLICES ,o.,,, 39c
LISTERINE COMP.s,.,V,L,E ~,i:. c
INJECTOR pkg.

of 7PERSONNA BLADES 69
rm COLOSSAL CHIPS

ADORN m,~sP.~ ’::99°
PAMPERS mPm o,~0

FRESHEAKE
SANDWICH BREAD3.o,"" 89c NANCY LYNN DANISH ALMOND

COFFEE RING

BIRDS EYE
CUT CORN 5 ,e.G..79°
GRAND UNION,oo. 39 SHRIMP DINNER "°"59c,,.
GRAND UNIORcorr.-. L.m,..,.s 7 99c

PRICES,EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., FEB. 10th. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

WITH ONIONS

BIRDS EYE PEAS 9. ,O.a,.49
DOWNYI’i, AILIC
FRENCH TOAST3 ’~’°’
"WELCHGRAPE JUICE 3 Sl°°

GRAND
UNION

OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J. OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m. -6 p.m.

MAN., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. -SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-5 Redemption Center,
North Brunswick & Milhown Rd. - Open T.hurs. ’til 9 Closed Mondays.

i
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ISPLiNTERS’

SALE
"no.iron"

INSTANT WEAR"
SIZES 6 to 12
Reg. 5.00 NOW 4.50

WAIST SIZES 25" to 30"

Reg, 6,00 NOW 5.00

!COR~DUROY SLACKS ’REDUCED~ r~

I
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_VivianD°dge.,.,_
RecordDanceT°FinanCe~um~r

NOVICKY"SSgt. Warmke
of Scholarships

Are Marrtea The eighth annual scholarship=0,o ..ooo or MUSIC DANCE STUDIO
Mr. and Mrs, v.’rnest Dodge of Branchburg Woman’s Club Feb. 11

Calffon have announced the marr- at the Redwood Inn from 9 p.m. -
Jage of their daughter, Miss Vie- 1 a.m. is expected to raise funds
lan Marie Dodge, to Sgt. Trent for a record number of college
Warmke, son of Mr. and Mrs. and technical school scholarships.=o0

" ANNOUNCES "on Saturday, Jan. 27 in the Lower hard, president, the club expects
Valley Presbyterian Church. to award four monetary grants to

The Rev. William Bender offi- township high school students this
ciatod.

The bride was given in marri-
age by her father, and a recep-
tion followed at the Dodge home
in Califon.

Mrs. Richard Van Orden of Net-’
cong served as matron of honor.I

Richard Van Orden was best
man. Ushers were Gerald Dodge
of Callfon, the bride’s brother
and Arthur Warmke of Belle Mead
brother of the bridegroom.

CENTRE SHOPPE. ............
Manville, N.J. 725-3985

.~
Free Delivery on Phone Orders .......

The bride, a graduate of
Hunterdon Regional High School,
was formerly an air line hostess
for Modern Air Transport out of
Miami.

Mr. Warmke, also a graduate
of North Hunterdon Regional High
School, is serving with the Air
Force in Fayetteville, N.C.

Following a wedding trip to
Miami, the couple will reside Ln
Fayetteville.

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

LENTINE PACKA
18 VALENTINEs
WITH ENVELOPES

SHOP zs¢23¢FOR
ALUMINUM HEART

CAKE TINS
REG. 2 ~OR 29¢ J

2 ,o. 27¢

LESS

Warehouse Furniture Outlet
¯ A Little Out Of The Way, A Lot Less To Pay ̄

A Bahama Honeymoon

AI
L&S

OPEN EVENINGS
MeN. TO FRI. 9:30 - 9, SAT. 9:30 - 6

ENJOYING THE SUN--New-
lyweds Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Kozik of 522 Sidorski Ave.,
Manville display a straw
souvenier acquired on their re-
cent honeymoon trip to the Ba-
hama Islands during which they
stayed at the Emerald Beach

Plantation and Hotel in Nassau.
She is the former Amy Kro-
Pewnickl, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kropewnicki of 40
Alice St., Manville, and he is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Kozik of 378 N. 7th Ave.

Miss Law, Mr. Kozesnik,
Wed In Dunoon, Scotland
Miss Mary W. Law was mar-

ried Saturday, to Petty Officer
3/c William Alexander Kozesnik
at a double ring ceremony in St.
Cuthberts Church in Dunoon, Scot-
land. Officiating was the Rev. Dr.
A.J. Armour.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Law of Paisley,
Scotland. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen A. Kozesnlk Jr.
of Belle Mead-Blawenburg Road,
Belle Mead.

The bride was given in mar-i
riage by her brother-in-law, Da-
vid Wilson, of Paisley. Maid of
honor was Miss Elizabeth Lav~
sister of the bride. Miss Hazel
Wilson, niece of the bride, served
as flower girl.

Open Daily 9:30-$:30
Friday 9:30-9:00

Saturday 9:30-5:30

$49. Famous Make Mattress
or Box Spring.

$59. Deluxe Quilt.Top Mat-
tress or Box Spring .................

$79. Ortho-Firm Mattress or
Box Spring.

~199
*189
s239

LIVING ROOM SUITE~
Reg. $229. Modern Sofa and Matching Chair. Foam
Cushions and Nylon Covering ....................................................

Reg. $249. Early American So~a and Matching
Chair Buil~ for Comfort ...................................................................

Reg. $299. Contemporary 3-pc. Suite. Latest Cov-
ering. Slim-Line Fashion ................................................................

Reg. $450. Sectional 4-pc. Sectional Sofa, Diamond *339Moulded Backs, Foam Cushions. Decorator Fabrics.

¯ BIG SAVINGS ON SOFAS & CHAIRS ¯

DINETTES.
$69. Mar.Proof 5-pc. Bronze $~.,~.
or Chrome: ..........................................-f=’r

$89, Family Size Table and S~’4~~
6 Chairs.

$125. Family Size 9-pc. ,Q,Q
36x72-in. Table & 8 Chairs.

Best man was James M. Stirn
of Fort Wayne, Indiana, and David
Duff of Minneapolis, Minn. was
usher.

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
65 N. W E~ ST., MANVILLE o, ~.,,

Complain Rd.A~ Ro~,
OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30 - FRI. 9:30 TO 9 aack ofManagement Mazur’sPHONE RA S-0484 Food,own

year, bringing its eight-year total
to 23.

The scholarship dance alsopro-
vides funds for annual awards to
students who graduate with honors
from Branchburg elementary
schools. Fourteen awards have
previously been given.

The scholarship fund also fi-
nances an annual citizenship insti-
tute for high school Juniors at
Douglass College and summer
swimming and typing programs.

Tickets for the dance are avail-
able from Mrs. Milton Mosko in
North Branch.
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’s Club
To Host Guest
Night Auction

A special guest night meeting of
the Branchburg Woman’s Clubwill
be held tonight at 8:30 p.m. at the
South Branch School.

Col. Herbert Van Pelt will con-
duct a white elephant sale for the
benefit of Midland School. Mem-
bers have been invited to bring

to the auction.
Mrs. Richard Sanquini will be

:hairman of the evening and Mrs.
Thomas Pascale will serve as
greeter. Hostesses are Mrs. Ste-
phen Carroll, Mrs. George Eckert,
Mrs. Michael Gross, Mrs. Donald
Keller, Mrs. Richard Mahnken,
Mrs. W. Schmidt and Mrs. Niche=
las Tralongo.
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CELEBRATES 87th BIRTHDAY

John Evanoff of 1403 Roosevelt
Ave., Manville celebrated his 87th

New classes now
being formed in Bal-
let - Tap - Modem
Jazz - Twirling and
Pre-school ballet
under lhe personal
supervision of Mr,
George Philcox,
and Miss Shirley
Baker,

MUSIC STORE
MID WINTER

"CLEARANCE"
Bongo Kits

value 10.9§ Sale price sps
10" Tambourines

A reception followed in Dunoon birthday on Saturday with an open
after which the couple left on alhouse attended by his wife, six
honeymoon trip through Scotland. children, 12 grandchildren, 15

Upon their return, they will live great-grandchildren and friends.
in Dunoon where he is stationed He retired from the Johns-Man-
at the Holy Loch Submarine Base. ville Company in 1946.

Mrs. Kozesnik is a graduate
of Wallace Academy and Howood
Academy and West Senior Sec-
ondary School in Paisley and is
employed at the Officers Club at
the Base.

P.O. Kozesnik is a graduate of
Princeton High School and has NOW THROUGH TUESDAY
served in the Navy for three years,
the past eight months at Holy nosalJnd Russell
Loch. Prior to his enlistment,
he was employed at the 3-M Cor- Sandra nee
poration in Belle Mead..o. ROSIEJune Nuptials For

single and double jingles

regularly 5,50-7,50 Now s3z~- S57s
ii | i ii

Hullabaloo Tambourines
all colors reg, 2,. Now S199

Gibson Sonomatic i

Electric Guitar String Sets
...... . Reg.:3.6ONowS2S9

a

I ]Solid Body Electric Guitars
Miss Mazurek From s20Evenings 7 b 9 P.M. 95

Mr and Mrs Charles Mazurek Sun 2 4"20 6’40 9 Phi
of Linden, formerly ofBelle Mead, "’ .... "

Column Speakershave announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Grace Lillian e. ............. List 188,50
Mazurek, to Michael Thomas ~/UKDAY & bUNIJAY

with 4-12" IP s I ¢¯ ~tarnO’Kane, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rug- FEB. 10th & llth
er J. O’KaneofPrincetonJaaction.A sophomore at Montclair State

:P’ec’°. , , ......~.nt;oren. ’". ~o,. Jens0n speakers  peclal ~IL4
3U

Jnees at2 PMCollege, Miss Mazurek plans to . .
enter the field of music therapy, uAm’#Pi o e~r~P,
She Is a member of the Concert ./4I.&EL a un¢i£L ALL OLDS BANDChoir, and Orchestra and is affil-
iated with Delta Omicron PI sor-
ority. She graduated from Prince- INSTRUMENTS
ton High School in 1966. STARTS WED., F E B, 14 th

Mr. O~Kane graduated from
Princeton High School In 1963 andl Dean Martin as Matt Helm
Lafayette College in 1967 where
he was a member of Kappa slg-I THE AMBUSHERS
ma fraternity, He is presentlyj ..................
studying for a masterrs degree1 ...... .;
in business administration at Rut-I

~-ven,ngs - , el , r.m.

gers-Newark. ~ ~ .---
A June wedding is planned.

msm~ mssm Imimmmmmmam m m m

CITIZENS ere ! ,O ALL ORUMM:R"

OF HILLS,BOROUGH
~" .........% CASE PERMA.HYDE

YOUR CHILD’S FUTURE ,,,O~,wiTH THE Orunl SetpURCHASE 20% OFFoF A COVERS

DEPENDS UPON
GENE KRUPA DRUM SET

......... i~~ ....

QUALITY EDUCATION

~[I SUPERIOR EDUCATORS

[~] EXPANDED PROGRAMS

THE SCHOOL BUDGET ON 72 2-0 6 5 0
FEBRUARY 13

247-24 S. MAIN ST MANVILLE
paid for by H.E.A. Rt. 206 Belie Mead, N.J.
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Marie Niezgoda Top Scorer
In Homemaking Competition

Miss Niezgoda ranked highest
among the senior girls at Manville
High School taklngthe homemaking
and attitude examination. Her Pa-

Marls Nlezgoda, a seventeen-]Per is entered In competition with
year-old senior at Manville Hlghlthose of other winners in New
School has been named a 19681Jersey. The state-tevel Judging
Betty Crocker Homemaker of To-lnow Is in progress, and the win-
morrow in a contest sponsoredlner of the state homemaker of
by General Mills Corporation. Itomorrow will receive a $1,500

college scholarship. The runner-
up will be awarded a $500 educa-
tlonal grant.

Miss Niezgoda is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Nlezgoda of
1133 Gross Street. She received
a specially designed silver charm
from General Mills.

Miss Nlezgoda plans to enter
Douglass College after graduation
as a home economics major.

State winners will enjoy an ex-
pense-pald educational tour of
Washington, D.C., Colonial Wil-
liamsburg, Va. and Minneapolis
where the trip will be climaxed
with the naming of the 1968 Betty

All - American Home-
maker of Tomorrow.

The national winner will be se-
lected on the basis of her original
test score, plus personal obser-

and Interviews during the
She will be awarded a schol-

arshlpincreasedto $5,000,
MISS MARIE NIEZGODA Begun during the 1954-55 school

the Betty Crocker Search
the American Homemaker of

Tomorrow is designed to empha-
the importance of homemaking

a career.

TRIPS & TOURS

75

AIRLINES s STEAMSHIP

CRUISES e.TOURS e RESORTS

East Main St. 725-0140 Somerville
i i

WE CARR Y

A LARGE

VARIETY.t

359-6180

SHE WILL LOVE
OUR...

¯CORSAGES
¯PLANTS &

CUT FLOWERS

PLANTS

"Where Quality Costs Less"

Venis Bros.
ilORTICULTURAL CENTER &

FLO RIST
RT. 206 SO. SOMERVILLE

So. of Lehigh Valley Underpass

Alex J. Veals - N. J. Certifiei Tree Expert # 44
I

MISS ROSANNE PUCILLO

May Vows For
Roseanne Pucillo,
Lt. William Beam

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Puclllo
of New Brunswick Road in Frank-
lin have announced the engage-
meat of their daughter, Rosanne,
to Lt. William Beam, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Beam of 383
Cedar Ave., also in Franklin.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Franklin High School and is
presently a senior English major
at Wagner College on Staten Is-
land, New York. She spent her
junior year In Bregenz, Austria,

Lt. Beam is a graduate of Bound
Brook High School. He holds a
B.A. degree In history from Rut-
gers University and was a mem-
ber of the Rutgers crew team for
four years. He is currently
attending flight school at the Ma-
rine Corps training center in Bee-
ville, Tex.

The couple will be married
May 4.

-0-
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Cedar Wood Club
To Hear Talk
On Sex Education

Mrs. Ray Dillon of Franklin, co-
author of "Your Child’s Sex Life,"
will be the guest speaker at
a meeting of the Cedar Wood Wom-
an’s Club Feb. 14 at 6:30 p.m. at
Conerly Road School.

Mrs. Dillon wrote the book with
the Rev. Walter Imbiorski and is
currently working on a companion
volume for 10-14 year olds. She
is also a frequent lecturer on fam-
ily llfe’ education, sex education
and the parent-child relationship.

Mrs. Dillon is the mother of
daughters. She resides at 76

Road,
-0-

MISS JOYCE DOOLEY

Joyce Dooley
Is Stewardess
Miss Joyce M. Dooley, daughter

of Mrs. Mae Dooley of 213 N. 5th
Ave., Manville has recently gradu-
ated from the Northeast Airlines
Stewardess Training Center at Lo-
wan Airport in Boston.

She will be based in Boston and
will fly Northeast’s East Coast
routes h’om Montreal to Miami.

-0-

"Teeter-tail" is a common aa,he
for the spotted sand-piper. It des-
cribes well the constant tilting of
body and tall.

MISS PATRICIA REMBILAS

Patricia Rembilas
Is Engaged To

Robert Borowski
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rembllas

of 12 North Bank Street, Manville,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Patricia, toRobert
Borowski, son of Mr. and Mrs
Chester Borowski of Nanticoke,
Pa.

Miss Rembilas Is a graduate of
Manville High School and of the
Taylor Business Institute in Plain-
field. She Is employed as a secre-
tary at Selected Risks Insurance
Company in Somerville.

Mr. Borowski is a graduate of
Nanticoke High School. He is pres-
ently serving in the United States
Air Force and is attending the
Defense Language Institute in Mon-
terey, Calif.

No date has been set for wedding.
’,,’, Iti o0~.., I~.(~ ");I

,, ,,~, .,tI ’.: *,,d ~’~ .,~1 ’

Mrs. Willis Heads
Rosa~ Society

The Altar Rosary of’Christ the
King Church in Manville recently
installed Mrs. Bernard Willis as
president at ceremonies conducted
by the Roy. James Coley.

Other new officers include vice-
president, Mrs. Joseph Chernesky;
secretary, Mrs. Frank Kruscial,
and treasurer, Mrs. Frank Mo-
tesak.

A meeting and social hour fol-
lowed the Installation.

.0=

LUTHERAN COUNCIL

The annual Central District Lu-
theran Council will be held on till.,
Sunday, Feb. 11, at the Holmdel
Motor Inn in Holmdel. Members
of Christ the King Lutheran
Church who wish to attend should
contact the Rev. A. Dwight Huse-
man. Featured speaker will be
James Branllck, a Lutheran lay-
man and an executive with the
Humble Refining Company.

O N CE-A-YEAR . FA CTO R Y-AUTHO RIZE D

AN NUAL SALE
...on many magnificent and exciting models!

NOW FROM

’P Astro-Sonic Color Stereo Theatres ........ *650Go

¯ Color TV Consoles ...................... ’349"
¯ Astro-Sonic Stereo High Fidelity ......... ,2685o
¯ Big Screen Monochrome 1T .... . ......... q 595o

NOW FROM

¯ Custom Stereo Components .............. *99"
¯ Quality Portable TV ..................... qg"

MISS BRENDA WEIR

Brenda Weir And
David Rhodes Set
May Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weir have
a]mounced the engagement of Mr.
Weir’s daughter, Miss Brenda
Weir, ¯ to David Hughes Rhodes,
son of David Harrison Rhodes of
Bay Ridge, Md., and Isabelle No-
ble Rhodes of Rocky HilL

The couple plan to marry in

Miss Weir, daughter also of the
late Kathryn Weir, was graduated
from the University of Colorado
last June and currently is on the
teaching staff of the Sunnymead
School in Somerville. Her father
is president of the West, Weir &
Barrel advertising agency in New
York.

Mr. Rhodes, who attended the
University of Pennsylvania, re-
turned from a tour of duty in Vlet
Narn in October and Is wlthA.C.L,
Inc. in Princeton, His mother is
director of operations for the
Caravan Surveys division of Opln-
ion Research Corp.

-0-

GARDENERS SET TALK

Plant propogatlon will be dis-
cussed by William Flemner at the
next meeting of the Central New
Jersey Branch of the National As-
sociation of Gardeners on Tuesday,
Feb. 13 at 8 p.m. at the Lambert
Estate on Province Line Road,
Montgomery Township. He is a
horticulturist at Princeton Uni-
versity.

THE MANVILLE NEWS

Church Cites Chairman Of Its Anniversary Year
David G. Grimm was presented

with an inscribed Bible by the
Rev. Robert A. Jones at the recent
annual congregational meeting of
the Grlggstown Reformed Church.

The Bible was given by the Con-

TO 61VE

Flowers Say...
I Love You

With
Tenderness

I

slstory, "in appreciation of his[ working on a capital improvement
fine services" as chairman of the I plan for the coming five ye~tr
125th anniversary year of the lPerlod. ~,
church during 1967. I Over 125 persons attended ~e

Carroll D. Smith and John Allen I meeting and covered dish suppei-
will head a planning committee I in charge of the Guild.

I

SOMERVILLE RA’-"’ VOTE YES I ¯ Manville Education Association

WEST MAIN ST.,

¯ Solid-State Portable Stereo .............. ’64" dg¯ Solid-State Tape Recorders .............. ’44" cuts in the bu et?
¯ Solid-State Stereo consoles ............. 0138. ¯ Solid-State Portable Radios ............. *8"

F 17,2% Look at what’s
S E T MONDAY, FEB.12 lh.

n

NDON[’s
_B 12.3% .happening in the

other districts
¯

0

in the country

307 E. Second St. Bound Brook

469-0200 or 356.0683 -- Free Delivery
i i

WHERE DO WE STAND?

Percentage of Increase
in Cost of School
Budgets for Districts
in Somerset County

M 29° 

H 21%I

B 18.9%

S 17.3

Some Manville residents

believe that an increase

in our school budget is
unnecessary. They also

claim to be for quality

education. How can

quality education be

provided with drastic

HAYDEN’S FLOWER & GIFt SHOP

4
¢

PAGE

We Also Handle A Variety Of

Valentine Ornaments And Decorations.

Let Us
Personalize

Your
Choice.
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Donald J. Crum

IN(;.

WF,
INSURE EVE,I{ YT]IING
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5-1315

Looking For A flame?
See Real Estate
On Classified Pages
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Franklin keglers Score IMustan s Lose 2
 Vell, Now Face State 1 Finale" . . "

.... d TustYeuth game setwith3$,.Kathy ...... lin Lea ue Actionuounty uanz an r set the pace tar g~r,s wzm zzv. g
at Ha ml lton Singles tournament winners

were Bantam Boys, Dave Thomas,
333. Bantam girls, Kathy Cottrell,
328.

Junior Boys, George Semen 611.
Junior Girls, Diane Cole 572.
Major Boys, Phil Vaughn 622.
Major Girls, Marcell Heft 611.

These boys and girls will com-
pete in the state final at Hill Bowl
on Saturday.

"0"

Buying or Selling...
classifieds WORKI

Bowling ProgTam
Lanes saw the Mixed Majors hit
high scorers. Lore Grois rolled a
247 on her way to a 620 set.

Peterson point leader was Mrs.
Grois 222, followed by P. Vaughn
206, H. Bienstock 196.

Junior Mixed leaders were the
Fantastic 5, Team 7, Avengers.
Pete Lengyel led the boys with a
517. Marlyn I Iemln~vay set tlle
)ace for the girls with 458.

Bantam Mixed leaders were the
Playboys, Warriors, and Workers.
Mike Milder led the boys for 2

II II

SUBURBAN TRANSIT CORP. ADDS A NEW BUS SERVICE IN THE

’FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP, SOMERSET AREA.

EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY, FEB. "/, 1968

AN EXPRESS BUS SERVICE TO AND FROM NEW YORK CITY (PORT

AUTHORITY BUS TERMINAL - 4Zsl STREET AND 81h AVE.) WILL

START FROM J. F. K. BOULEVARD iN FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP,

NEW JERSEY.

WEEKDAYS

6:30.6:45-6:55-7:03.7:15.7:50.8:25-9:30.10:20
1:00-2:30-3:30-4:40-6:25

SCHEDULE

Leave J.F.K.
and Link Rd.

6:30-7:50
3:25-4:25-5:15-5:35-6:05-6:35-6:45-8:50-10:50

12:00 Mid.
SATURDAYS

8:00-9:00-10:00-11:00
12:15-2:00-3:00-4:00

Leave New York

10:45-12:45-3: 25-4: 25- 5: 25-6: 50-9: 50-12 Mid.

Leave J.F.K.
and Link Rd.

SUNDAYS

10:35-1:05-4:05-6:35

Leave New York

Leave J.F.K.
and Link Rd.

Leave New York 9:00-11:30-5:00-9:50-12 Mid.

Route Description: Starting At Link Rd. & J.F.K. Boulevard.
J.F.K. Blvd. ;o Hamilton St. Hamilton St. to Franklin Blvd.
Franklin Blvd. to Somerset St., continuing on Somerset St.
Along present route to N.Y.C.

CONVENIENT - FAST - ECONOMICAL SERVICE

FARES OH EWAY $1.20
ROUND TRIP 2.20
10 TRIP COMUTATION BOOK $9.00

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

SUBURBAN TRANSIT CORP.

The Somerset County League
pace-setters -- Somerville and
North Plainfield -- notched vic-
tories this past week over Man-
ville High.

Somerville, which leads the
league with a 9-1 record, topped
the Mustangs, 86-64, Tuesday
night.

North Plainfield downed Man-
ville) 73-56, Friday nigllt.

The Mustangs are at Bound
Brook tomorrow night at 8 o’clock
in Mountain-Valley Conference ac-
tion. They are 3-6 in the Confer-
once.

Next Tuesday afternoon, Man=
ville is host to Bernards in a
M=VC fixture.

The Mustangs are 4=13 on the
year and 1-7 in the Somerset
County League.

SOMERVILLE

Somerville, now 16-1, topped
Manville, 86-64, for the second
time this year.

The Pioneers broke to a 4-0
lead on baskets by Bob Pierce
and Howie Gromlich. Dennis SI-
dorski netted Manville first field
goal to close the gap, 4=2. Som-
erville finished the first period
on top, 24-11, as Pierce and Grom-
lich paved the way with 10 and
eight points respectively.

Somerville added 23 points in
the second quarter and the Mus-
tangs popped in 20. Pierce once
again paced the Pioneers with
nln. Rick Patrylo and Sldorskt
flipped in six and five points
respectively for Manville in the
second stanza. At halftime, Som-
erville was out in front 47-31.

The Mustangs enjoyed a 16-
13 scoring edge over Somerville
in the third quarter.

The Pioneers finished with 26
points. Manville tallied 17 -- 10
by Patrylo.

Patrylo copped game scoring
honors with 29 points in a losing
cause. The Manville forward net-
ted 13 field goals. Sidorski aided
with 13,

Pierce sparked Somerville with
24 points.
|

249- 1100

NORTH PLAINFIELD

i North Plainfield, still alive in
ithe Somerset County League race,
played steady ball and topped Man-
vllle, 73-56, Friday.

Bob Jablonski contributed a
deuce and Manville pulled within
22-18, at the end of the first
period. In the quarter, Bob Sort-
ano led the Mustangs with eight
points, while Dietrich corralled
10 for the North Plainfield quintet.

The Canuks held on in the sec-
ond period. They hagged 15 points
and allowed Manville 13. At the
half, the North Plainfield spread
was 37-31. Dennis Sidorski flipped
in nine points for the Mustangs
during the second eight minutes
and they all came in a row. Rick
Patrylo’s two foul shots drew Man-
ville within six.

The Mustangs hammered away
and narrowed their deficit, 42-39,
as Patrylo and Soriano collected
two points each.

North Plainfield then went on
to outscore the Manville squad,
8-2, the rest of the period and
took a 50-41 margin into the last
quarter.

Jack Gerber, who rifled in all
of his 10 points during the final
eight minutes, connected with a
field goal, closing the gap, 52-47.
However, North Plainfield closed
out the game with 19 points, 10
more than Manville, to win going
away.

Dietrich was the top scorer
for the Canucks, who won their
10th game against four setbacks.
He had 22 points. Teammate Gene
Ferraro added another 20.

Manville had four men with dou-
ble digits. Sidorski was high with
15. Then came Soriano with 14.
Patrylo and Gerber wound up with
10 apiece.

-O-

MARSICANO IN KOREA

Army Private Anthony Marsi-
cane, 19 son of Mrs. Agnes A.
Marsicano, 314 S. Main St., Man-
ville, has been assigned to Head-
quarters Company, 2nd Battalion of
the 7th Infantry Division’s l?th
Infantry at Camp Kaiser, Korea as
a rifleman.

TRANSMISSIONS

I-Dlly Servlee
Mum.meog ¯ ROad

821 Somerset St. TOSRu.s,?
New Brunswick _ - Franklin Twp.

U2U-1141

DAM’S AUTO SAL, S, INC.
i

gives you a tough choice...

... a Corona
4-door sedan or
2-door hardtop
either one will save you money!

Want sleek, sporty 2-door hardtop
styling? We’ve got the lowest
priced 2door hardtop in America
¯ Toyota Corona. Want 4door
convenience and room for five?

We’ve got the popular Toyota
Corona 4.door sports sedan.

Toyota Corona 2-Door Hardtop
Gives You: 4.on;the.floc>r trans.
mission or automatic as an option
* foam cushion, reclining bucket
seats ̄  continental style side door
pockets ̄  fold down rear seat for
extra load carrying capacity.

Toyota Corona 4-Door Sports
Sedan Gives You: Roomy comfort
for five , fourarm rests and three

passenger assist bars ¯ standard
shift or optional automatic * big,
fully lined trunk.
Both Toyota Coronas Give You:
Peppy 90 horsepower ¯ 0 to 60
in 16 sec. acceleration ̄  up to 30
miles per gallon ̄  a host of extras
at no extra cost.
It’s Up To You... 2.Door Hardtop

OR
4.Door Sedan, Your Tough Choice

Between Two Great Buys!

CORONA

2.door hardtop, $1995 poe. White sidewalltires, options, accessor,es and taxes extra. Get your hands on a Toyota... you’ll never let go!

DOM’S AUTO SALES. INC. Phone 756-5300
765-173 Hwy, 22 North Plainfield, New Jersey TOYOTA, Japan’sNo. 1.Automobile Manufacturer=~=
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Rich Watkins of Manville fights to get off his back as Pat Aiello of
Somerville attempts to apply the crusher

Mustang
Matmen
Lose Two

The Manville High wrestling
team was on the short end of one-
sided scores this past week against
Somerville and Bridgewater-Rari-
tan-West.

Somerville Lopped the Mustangs,
33-ii, Saturday afternoon.

Manville dropped a 38-6 decision
to Brldgewater-West a week ago
resterday.

John Kocay and Ran Burkhour
~ere the Manville victors against
Bridgewater. Kocay (106) notched
an 8-0 decision, while Burkhour
(148) prevailed by a 7-4 count

In the Somerville meet, Ed C-e-
kosky (136) defeated his foe, 6-2,
and A1 Specian (98) coasted to 
12-2 triumph.

-0-

Westfield Beats
Recreation Team
In Home Event

The M a n v i 11 e Recreation
wrestling team was beaten by
Westfleld, 25-19, Saturday after-
noon in the Manville High gym-
nasium.

This Saturday afternoon at 1
o’clock, Manville hosts the
mermen for Franklin.

In the Westfield meet, Kelle~
Peach recorded the quickest pin
downing his man in 37 seconds

Winning on points were Davi~
Specian, 6-2, Darrell Labas, 10-4,
and Tom Woychio, 6-2. Tony Gi-
raldi won by forfeit.

Coach Joe Polak is hoping
more boys will take part in the
Manville Recreation wrestling
program. He is looking for boys
who are in the lower grade.

-0-

CZARNECKI IS GUNNER

Army Private First Class David
J. Czarnecki, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Czarnecki, 337 N.
FiRh Ave., Manville has been as-
signed as a helicopter door gunner
in the 123rd Aviation Battalionl
near Chu Lab Vietnam.

"0"

WANT RESULTS?
TRY THE

CLASSIFIE D
PAGES

STUDENT TEACHER

Miss Nancy Ellen Scrape of 721
Kennedy Blvd. in Manville is cur-
rently participating in a nine-week
student teaching assignment at
Stroud Union High School in
Stroudsburg, Pa. in conjunction
with the teacher education program
at East Stroudsburg State College.
The student teaching assignment
culminates the college’s four-year
teacher training program.

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
Ki 5-8800

713 Hamilton St. Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

FIRE INSURANCE ISN’T ENOUGH!
Your home-and the things in it--face many hazards
that even "fire and extended coverage" won’t cover.
A State Farm Homeowners policy provides broader
coverage for your home and belongings and for you in
case of lawsuits. Yet all this protection ¯
comes to you in a single policy at a rate "*".Lt*.’"
that’s 15% to 25% lower than the same
coverages would cost under separate poll.
cies. Sound like the same good deal as our 2"’u""%
car insurance? You bet it is! See me today.

ARTHUR L. SKAAR
YOUR STATE FARM
INSURANCE AGENT

725-4713
900 S. Main Manville

Somerset Trust
Company

Finderne Shopping Center

" HOURS DESIGNED

¯ WITH YOU IN MIND "

FOR ALL YOUR
BANKING NEEDS.

.,L, 725.3000
6 CONVENIENTLY LOCA TED OFFICES

" BRID(;EWATER ¯ RARITAN
, :,,i~*~’*

¯ FINI)ERNE " S()M ERVILLE ,jk~rz~F,~
50 W. HIGH ST.-- 19 W. HIGH ST.

’ .M..tR’FINSVII,LE " V,’AT(:ilI’N{;
MEMBER F,D,I.C,

l"
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Warriors B reak State To Stock
s With

’ALosingStreak 220,000 Trout
Over 220,000 adult trout will

Franmm mgn’s basketball team be stocked in New Jersey streams
snapped a four-game loslngstreak !time 36-30. before the season opens April 6,

’4~,/~OCK SO’~O~ Pn|CR$
Tuesday afternoon by riding a 19- Another three-point playby Jar- according to the State Depart- Q I

point final period to a 54-46 win dan and Steiner’stwo-point, clossd ment of Conservation and Econo-
over Lawrence High. the gap, 36-25, at the end of the mlc Development.

In wlnning, the Warrtors of coach period. Total stocking, including Per- ’66 Thunderbird, Town ’66 Renault Dauphine, 4dr.,Kerry Davis hiked their season Steiner was high for Franklin iodic in-season releases through Hdtop. Fully powered 4 speed, R b H, WW, 7,000mark to 5-12, with 16. Jordan wound up with 15 Memorial Day, is expected to ex- with air conditioning, miles.Franklin, now 3-6 in the Mid- and Hill added 14. ceed 600.000 trout. This figurein ......... $ 895.
State Conference, is pitted against Each team netted 19 field goals, cludes trout reared at the Charles One owner, 28,000

South Plainfield High tomorrow However, Franklin dropped in 16 O. Hayford State Fish Hatchery miles .......... $3,160
night at 8 o’clock on the Tigerst:of 22 foul shots. Lawrence man- in Hackettstown and a substantial ’63 Valiant Signel 200,
court in conference action, aged only eight of 12 fromthe line. consignment of federal trout ten- ’65 Chevy Impala SS, 2 dr., Hdtop. 6 cy[. Auto. R & H

Tuesday afternoon, the War- tatively allotted to New Jersey. hardtop, V8, Auto., PS, One owner, Bucket seats,rioTs are home against another BRIDGEWATER-WEST An inspection of trout on hand Bucket Seats, R & H, WW. 37,000 miles ..... $ 850Mid-State Conference opponent -- at the hatchery was made recently
Watchung Hills Regional High at The Golden Falcons of Bridge- by the Freshwater FisheriesCom- " ............ $1,750
3:45. water-West broke a close game mitres of the State Fish and Game

The latter game is a Somerset wide open with a 23-point foray in Council. They found the quality of ’64 Lincoln Continental, ’63 Ford Galaxie 500, Sports-
County League fray also. Frank- the third period making Franklin trout available for stocking to be Full Power with air con- man Hard Top, 8 Cyl., Auto.
fin’s record in the Somerset Coun- :heir twelfth victim in 16 starts, as good or better than last year. ditioning ....... $2,395 Power Steering, R & H
ty League is 2-6. The final score was, 67-58, in fa- IVleasurements made before freez-

leer of Bridgewater. ing of ponds made sampling dif-
LAWRENCE [ Franklin held leads of 2-0, 4-2, ficult indicated that the average ’61 Falcon, 2 Door Standard,

land, 17-16, in the first quarter size of both yearling and two- 6 Cyl., R & H ...... $ /~95Franklin went into the final pc- !before a basket by Joe Roushey year-old trout is over a half inch
riod trailing by a single point, 36- gave the Falcons an 18-17 edge longer than last winter.
35. at the end of eight minutes of The committee recommended

A pair of foul shots by Howie play. There were seven ties and pre-season stocking approximate-

HAVENS FOR[}Steiner early in the quarter tied lead changes in the first period. : : ly the same as last year. Hatchery
the score, 39-a11. Steiner opened the scoring with personnel are readying for daily

Lawrence tallied five points in a pair of foul shots. Hill made ,distribution effort which will get BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28
a row and led, 44-39. Franklln its 4-2 and later in the period, ....... underway after streams close on 415 w. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072
then went on a 10-point scoring junior Nick Wojciechowski put the ¯

:~::. March 3. -
binge to bolt ahead, 50-44. Mike Warriors on top, 17-16. Substantially more golden rain-
Bazin got the Warriors started Franklin, which never tea after bow trout will be stocked in me- :’-
with a two-polnter and Gene Hill that, trailed by one point twice jar lakes and ponds than lastyear. :-
followed with a deuce ......... ......on buckets by Hill and Steiner, :~:

Steiner added a f°nl sh°t and got a tw°’p°inter fr°m Hill Just

....... TILE
Charles Jordan chipped in with a
throe-point play and a charity, before the half and left the court .....

at halftlme behind, 31-27.
Ken Harrell climaxed the ll-point Bridgewater-West opened its
spree with a bucket.

After Lawrence rimmed its final productive third period with six
straight points and steadily pulled

two points, Bazin’s basket and Stei- away, outpointing Franklin, 23-13,
ner’s two free throws closed out in the session to take a 54-40 Our complete inventory of hies has been reduced for
the scoring.

At thestartofthegame, Steinerutes.CUShi°n into the final eight min- our February" CLEARANCE SALE. We have the largest
hung up a brace offoulsand Jordan The Warriors were able to net selectionsconnected from the field for a 4-0 18 points in the final quarter,
Warrior lead, Jordan and Stelner while holding Bridgewater-West OF... IN... BY. ̄ .each tossed a pair of buckets and
Hill’s jumper gave the Franklin tOGame.13, scoring honors went to ¯ WALL TILE ¯ SOLIDS ¯ ARMSTRONGquintet a 14-9 at the end of the Joe Goellner of the Falcons, who ¯ CERAMIC TILE ¯ PATTERNS ¯ AMERICAN 0LEANfirst eight minutes, finished with 25 points, including

Franklin was limited to nine I0 in that decisive third stanza. ¯ FLOOR TILE ¯ DESIGNS ¯ WENZELpoints -- eight by Hill -- in the Steiner paced Franklin with 22
¯ MOSAIC TILE ¯ COLORS GALORE ¯ AMTICOsecond period but held on to a 23- points on seven field goals and

21 edge at halRime, eight free throws,

CardinalsAn eight-point barrage by LaW-into the lead for the first Hill stuffed in 12 points, while COLL|ER TILErence in the third period shot the sophomore Lee O’Connor rimmed; ~
10.

TILE ¯ LINOLEUM ̄  CARPET
Kid Keglers Rack Up W,~-r~or~ Nick Wojciechowski (2[), Gene Hill (45) and ttowie Steiner 870 HAMILTON STREET $46-$757 SOMERS,, N. J.

(11) fight for rebound. I Mile Out of New Brunswick
thy 7btal

kit lti
copperheads belong to the pit i identified bye pit on each side Open Daily8 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. ¯ Thursday ’til 9 P.M.Some Notewor s

Fran n viper family and can readily be ] of tbe head.
The Keglers of the Somerset- Bowl, Somerset Recreation

Hunterdon Junior Bowling Asso-’N Spare, Green Brook andSom-Grapplers

PUT THESE IMPORTEDclarion are still doing their best erset Bowlerama Lanes:
to show the adults that they can BANTAM DIVISION: Elleenl fV " 1get hlgh games and series. Mazze150, DorisBoniakowski156,, ,r,n-e--Up

H,4 ://Er
Recently Vincent Turner, Sandy Howells 150, Deborah Mona- I = " ~r ’ ~

l ¯
bowling wth the Hillside School han159, Robert Yarnell175, Randy The Franklin Higii graplers ’

: TIRESON YOURLeague at Bowlerama had a 175 - Jones 178, Kevin Serridge 178, bowed to powerful John P. Stevelm
254 - 279, 708 set which is the Ken Meier 178, Richard Bryan High of Edison, 23-16, Friday
high for the Association since its 179, Richard Murphy 180, Gary night.
start. The score enLltles hlm to Wilbur 181, EleanorBeotschlel,

COMPACT CARAT Februaryan AJBC Award of Merit medal. He Patsy Martino 182, Kerry Lush Franklin’s third setback in nine
is 13 years of a~e and has been 185, Bob Shedlosky 190, Allan Ap- outings came after a 36-6 win ~[~
bowling about b years. Another gar 190, Michael Gubitoso 200, over Somerville a week ago yes-
Junior, Rick Hyman age 15, bowl- Nick Cocco 206, Jeff Nosband 219, terday.

SAL
ing in the Star Junior Leage at Chester Sadowsky 219, Gregory Dean Lichtman (iriS), who won

THIS LOW PRICEStar Bowl had a 268- 616 the high Herman 221, Lee LaRocco 150 - by a fall in 3:57 against Somer-
game entitles him to an AJBC 422, Billy Germaske 227 - 562 ville and by a 9-1 decision against
Award of Merit medal. Theawards JUNIOR DIVISION: Wanda Gib- Stevens, lifted his two-year un-
will be presented as soon as re- son 204, Jane Keich 205, Robert beaten string to 11.
ceived from AJBC. Chlrico 229, Bill Brellnsky 230,

Other hlgh games and sets

Lee Fusselman 231’ Raym°nd Mc’; I

Art O’Connor (136),qndlleavy-

$18 95
bowled at Mr. Airy, Air Park, Star Erlean 236, Robert Jenkins 244, weight Gene Romanyszyn had falls

R tg p Janms Curcio 232 - 585, Paul from Franklin against the Pio-
u ers l’re Muldowney 232- 589, JosephFur- neers.

ney 225 - 613, Tom Fisher 257 - Winning on points were l£en

~/’ 633. ~ansone (98), George Roberts ¯
.,as 9 =.~oses9 The 7 - 10 split was made by (106), Barry Jackson (123), Dennis

plus taxDion Milczek and an 180 all spare Lue (130), Ricky Gllchrist (141),

! N ! l y game by Dave Hizek. Triplicates Ron O’Connor (148)and Earl Car-n et ’ a of 85 by Kenneth Bechtle, 99 by son (178).
Jack Russ, 107 by David Winter-

Danny Esposito swished in 35 mute. Sansone, who flattened his man
points in pacing Rutgers Prep to There ls a Youth-Adult Tourna- in 3:39 had the only fall in the TIRES IN STOCKFORa 94-73 victory over MacArthur ment scheduled at Strike ’N Spare Franklin-Stevens match.
AFademy Monday afternoon. Lanes on Sunday, Feb. 18, 2 p.m. Franklin decisions wereby Rob-

It was his second highest point Entry blanks are available at erts (106) t Ron O’Connor 041)
total ontheseasonasPrepboosted the lanes, and Lichtman (148). Romanyszyn CARS LISTED 20°’/o off
Its mark to9-7, was involved in a 2-2 standoff. " ROMEO NSUSteve Steinberg, a 6-7, sopho-
more assistedwithl7points, whlle AUSTIN OPEL RADEL TIRES IN STOCKteammate Jim Pfeffer hit for 21.

Rutgers Prep’s record in the AUSTIN- HEALEYPEUGEOTNorth Jersey Independent School
League stands at 4-3 after the PORSCHE
Argonauts were whipped 67-54 by AUTO UNION
Montclalr Academy, (7-0 in the RENAULTIoop), Saturday. B MWThe Argo defeat c, me a day DAF SAABafter they drubbed WardlawSchool,

~ ~

77-61, for the secondstraighttime DAIMLER - BENZSiMCA ": SIZE PRICE TAX
this year. Prep clipped Wardlaw,
86-79, earlier in the year. sggDA

The Argonauts trek to M0nt- FIAT
31 94 1 86clatr ConegeHlghtomorrowaf- FORD SUNBEAM 640x13NW Tubeless ¯ .

ternoon at 3:30.
Pfeffer blazed the cords for 27 FORD(GB) TRIUMPH

p°intswhenthel~repb°ppedWard" 725x13 BLK Tube e 30.50 2.01law School of Plainfield, 7%61,
GLAS VW Typ

Friday.
He flipped in 12 field goals and

JAflUAR VOLVOconverted three foul shots. Espo-
sito contributed 2O points to the 590x15BIk Tubeless 27.81 1.71Argonaut attack, while Steinberg MG ..
chimed in with 18 points.

A hot hand -- 21 of 30 from the Meet the 850 Sedan--the sleek new sweetheart from Fiat. SPEOIAL SALE ON
floor--enabled Montclair Aca- She’s eagertoswing...responsiveto your ,ightes, touch.

MAC. & CHROME WHEELS 590X14 NW TubeType 31.59 1.54demy to advance to a 25-15 lead Easy on your wallet, too-- her lively engine is a gas miser. ,,II Iat the end of the first period and
Take your choice of an automatic transmission or 4-speed, ali-a 47-31 halftime margin.

Eachteam managed 10points synchromesh transmission. Either makes ,

STEVE" S GEduring the third quarter. Rutgers driving a breeze. You’ll take to the soft ele-I ONLYPrep outpointed Montclair Aca- gance of her interior.,, roomy enough for 4 Idemy, 13-9, during the final eight $1569
minutes, t° 5 pe°ple’ Plus plenty °f luggage space’| DELIVERED

TIRE  PEC][AL][ T Steve Steinberg was top man And wonderfully efficient heating, ventilationL
for Prep with 17 points and 24

and defrosting. All for a low low low price.rebounds. Bob SToles chipped in ...... 490 SOUTH MAIN ST,, MANVILLE, N. J.with 14 and Pfeffer tallied 12 IT’S THE "CAR FOR TODAY."points, Esposito hit for eight,
Rutgers Prep, trailing, 31-15, SO TEST DRIVE IT TODAY.

E 725 5744
intermission, fell to Lawrence- SWANK MOTORS LTD.
ville School a week ago yesterday, Central Jersey’s Oldest Fiat Dealer

Esposito paced the Prep attack Quality Sales and Servicewith 26 points and Pfeffer gunned 5 Thompson Ave, Bound Brook, N.J. 469-0500
in 20. Steinberg bagged 19,
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..... COMMUNITY BAPTIST
FRANKLIN

The Rev. Stephen Fletcher: "Pa-
tience," 10 a.m. worship service.
Church school at 11 a,m¯

SbUTH SOMERSET NEWS THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

~!~H~m~H~[~l~~g~U~H~W~ml~H~~U~H~H~lH~M~H~H~H~m~[I EAST MILLSTONE METHODIST

CHUt{CH SEP VlCESI °"i Way Of the Nation," Race Rela-
_ Lions Sunday, 11 a.m. worship

Sunday school at 9:45
8 EMMANUEL BAPTIST

MANVILLE

The Rev. Alex Leonovich: "The
, Two Sides Of Human Life," 11

a.m. worship service. Sunday
school at 9:45 a.m. Rev. Leone-

, rich: "Four Classes Of Mighty
Works," 7 p.m. gospel service.

t
t¯ FIRST BAPTIST

FRANKLI~

, The Roy. C. H. Brown, 10:45
a.m. worship service. Junior

I
I

church service also at 10:45 a.m.
NEW BRUNSWICKBIBLE CHURCH

FRANKLIN

The Rev. Art Williams, direc-
tor of Open Air Campaigners:
"Where Do We Stop?", 11 a.m.
worship service. Rev. Williams:
"For His Glory," 7 p.m. evening
service.

CHRIST THE KII~G CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

The Rev. James Cole),, masses

every hour from 6 a.m, - 12 p.m.

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

The Roy. Martin Madura, 6,
7:30, 8:45, 10 and 11:15 a.m.
masses,

ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC
EAST MILLSTONE

Sunday masses 7:45, 9, 10, 11:15
a,m,

ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC
MANVILLE MONTGOMERY METHODIST

The Roy. John C, aspar, 8 a.m. The Roy. Pau! Burks: "Existence
Hungarian, 10:30 a.m. Old Sla- Ln Defiance: Sin -- Can’t I Live

~vonic, 9 a.m. and 12 p.m. English Life On My Own Terms?" 11 a.m.
masses, service.

ST. MATTHIAS CATHOLIC
FRANKLnW

The Rev. Willie m McKonna
7:30, 8:45, I0 and ll:lBa.m, and
12:30 p.m. masses.

PILLAR OF FIRE
ZARAPHATH

Worship services II a.m. and
p,m. Sunday school at 10 a.m.

worship 7 p.m. at the
Brook Temple.

HILLSBOROUGH PRESBYTERIAN

BOOKCASE
BED

,-ORAWER 549s
CHEST

4-DRAWER
CHEST

PANEL BED

249s

NEVER .o.,,THESE LOW PRICES!

24.95to 54.95
Regular2995fo 69~

¯ plastic Finish Over All
¯ Hand Rubbed Tops

¯ Tilting Mirrors
e More Drawer

Space per dollar

¯ Vivipiece Drawers
¯ Double Center Guides

o Guaranteed not to Stick,
Crack or Warp. Easy to Clean

IMAGINE!

DOUBLE DRESSER
AND MIRROR

549s

A 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite for Only

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART

[ lPHONE
RA 5-2020

147-49 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE
/REE PARKING IN REAR

OPEN THURS. & FRI. 9 A.M. ’TIL 9 P.M, - DALLY 9 A.M. ’TIL 5:30 P.M,
i I i

OWNED AND
OPERATED BY

BLANCHE
ROBINSON

The Rev. Edward Peele: "One
Blood," 9:30 and Ii a.m. worship
services.

SOMERSET PRESBYTERIAN

The Rev, Dr. Jarvis Morris:
"Touch Him And See What Hap-
pens," 9:45 and II a.m. worship
services.

BLAWENBURG REFORMED

The Rev. Stanley Rock, Ameri-
can Bible Society, 11 a.m. wor-
ship service.

EAST MILLSTONE REFORMED

The Rev. M. J. Hoffman, lla.m.
worship service.

HARLINGEN REFORMED

Worship service at II a.m.

HILLSBOROUGH REFORMED

Albert Elswicki, senior student
New Brunswick Theological

11 a.m. worship serv-
ice.

MANVILLE REFORMED

The Rev. Zoltan Kiraly, 9 a.m,
Hungarian and II a.m. English
worship services¯

NESHANIC REFORMED

The Rev. Dr. Edwin Jones, re-
tired minister, Ii a.m. worship
service.

NORTH BRANCH REFORMED

The Rev. Robert Henninges, 9:30
and 11 a.m. worship services.

STS. PETER & PAUL
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX

MANVILLE

Baptists Honor Sharyk
YEARS OF SERVICE -- John

Sharyk, right, receives an in-
scribed gold plaque from the
Rev. Alex Leonovlch, pastor of
Emmanuel Baptist Church in
Manville, honoring his 12years

An evangelistic clinic is cur-
rently being held at the New Bruns-
wick Bible Church, Easton Ave-
hUe and Franklin Boulevard in
Franklin.

Beginning Sunday, Feb. 4 and
continuing through Sunday Feb. 11,
the clinicls under the leadership
of the Rev. Art Williams director
of the "Open Air Campaigners" of
Newark.

The schedule includes a meeting
tonight, Feb. 8 at 7:45p.m. on"The
Soul-Winnlng Conversatlon"; to-

morrow, Feb, 9 7:45 p.m. on
"Winning And Enlisting New Con-
verts"; Saturday Feb. 10, 7:45
p.m. on "VChat Makes A Visita-
tion Program Work"; Sunday Feb.

Baptist Service

Will Feature

of service as publicity chairman
for the church, Mr. Sharyk is
also photography editor of the
Evangelical Baptist Herald
magazine.

Church Hosting Series On Evangelismi
11 at 11 a.m. on "Where Do We
Stop? ; and at 7 p.m. on "For His
Glory."

The Rev. Williams is assisted
in the clinic by Rev. James Duf-
fecy of Australia.

-0-

Carillon Music
Carillon music will be featured

during a special half-hour medita-
tion vespers service to be held at
Community Baptist Church in
Franklin this Sunday, Feb. 11 at
7p, m.

Playing the new Schulmerich
carillon will be its donors, Mr. and
Mrs. Granville Quakenbush. Mr.

The Rev. Theodore Labowsky, 8 Quakenbush will operate the con-
and I0 a.mo worship services, trol panel and Mrs. Quakenbush
Church instruction at 9 a.m. Ves- will be at the console. Mrs. Harold

7 p.m. Saturday. Mullin will provide piano accom-

TEMPLE BETH EL
FRANKLIN The service will also include a

selection of favorite hymns,

The Rabbi Herman Cohen, Oneg a choral reading by the Junior and
Friday,’ 8:30 a.m. Satur- Senior ,Baptist Youth, Fellowship

and a solo by-choir director Mrsday service at 9 a.m.

UNITARIAN-UNIVERSALIST
BRIDGEWATER

Adriaan Mass, the Rev. James
Gronquist and Herbert Gage of
the Morris County Draft Resis-
tance: "Draft Resistance -- Why?"
10:30 a.m. fellowship.

Robert Nissley.
According to the Rev. Stephen

Fletcher, the church architect,
Robert Hilller of Princeton, is
designing a tower for outdoor
carillon concerts.

Methodist Service
To Observe Race,
Scout Sundays

The Montgomery Methodist
Church has announced plans to

-0-

Holy Innocents
Society To Meet

A film entltled"ThursdaysChil- observe Boy Scout Sunday and
dren" will highlight a meeting of Race Relations Sunday at its 11
the Somerset County Holy Inno- a.m. service Feb. il at Orchard
cents Society Monday, Feb. 12 at Road School.
8 p.m. in St, Bernard’s parish Cub Scout Pack 187, which is
center, Route 22 in Bridgewater. sponsored by the church, will at-

Religious instruction for excep- tend the service as a group and
tlonal children is held every Satur- affirm their scout pledge during
day from i0:30 - 11:30 a.m. at the the service,
center. A special offering will be taken

to support Morristown College in
Tennessee, a Negro college work-

Presbyterians
In Hillsborough
Name Officers

At the recent annual meeting of
the congregation of the Hillsbor-
ough Presbyterian Church John
Fisher, Edward B. Reese, David
Wheelock, and Robert J. Fryauff
were named ruling elders-elect.

Deacons-elect include Mrs. Jo-
seph Fedorka, Howard D. Mac-
donald and Mrs. John Englund.
Elected to the congregation’s nom-
inating committee are R. Lewis
Dingwall, Miss Barbara Arena,
Mrs, Elmer Beacht, Mrs. Fred
Fiedler, Mrs. Charles A. Baug,
and Raymond N. Eberhardt.

William Jenne, Mrs. Richard
Koerner, and Herbert A. Fouke
were elected auditors.

A nine-member communicants
class for young people is cur-
rently meeting Saturday mornings
with the pastor in preparation for
confirmation of baptismal vows at
Maundy Thursday communion
April 11.

-0"

Presbyterians

Will.Observe
Scout Sunday

Boy Scout Sunday will be ob-
served Feb. II at the Somerset
Presbyterian Church, 100 Kennedy
Boulevard, Franklin Township.

At 9:45 a.m. Cub Pack 113 and
the Webelos of Pack 113 will par-
ticipate in the first part of the
Service and at 11 a.m. Boy Scout
Troop No, i13 and Explorer Post
113 will take part in leading the
worship.

Also at the 9:45 service the
newly-elected deacons will be or-
dained and installed, At 11 a.m.
newly elected elder-trustees will
be inducted with a similar cere-
mony.

A new couples club will hold
an organizational meeting in the;
church building Saturday night.
Feb. 10, at 8 p.m. A varied pro-
gram of entertainment and fel-
lowship will accompany organiza-
tional activities.

ing to improve the educational
[-~m~-~-~#mm~/-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~#B~Fj-~-~-~-~A‘-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~‘ background of students from aca-

~ _ ~¯ demically-deficient high schools.
The Roy. Paul Burks is cur-

’ JOHNNY’S DINER i rently attending the annual cOnvO"

cation of the New Jersey Ministry
of the Methodist Church at Buck
Hill Falls, Pa. -O-

EXCELL RESTAURANT Bring The Family To Johnny’s Diner TOWN LUNCH
, ~ CHURCH INSTALLATION

t~
87 SIP AVENUE Special From Our Broiler To Your Taste 215 WASHINGTON STREET

, ~ Elders and deacons will be in-stalled during the II a.m. war-

) JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY | ship service of the Hillsborough
.~ Reformed Church of Millstone

# ¢Cock~aiIs ’ J

I on Sunday, Feb. 11, in charge
~ is the Roy. Henry K. Hotaling, SklllmanRoad, Skillman
~ Lor emeritus of the church.

201 359 8566

I Pork Chops Sl.P5 i --------’-- " "
i HOME MADE s1 !, Lamb Chops .95 !

INTERBT WILLBE PAID
! PIES AND PASTRIES ! AT THERATE OF! Chopped Steak !
! TDV IIID FAMfllH W,T. onion rings 51.45 ~

%
; Prime Ribs s2’50 i, CHEESE CAKE
i i: Every Friday Fish Special !
i .< All you can eat El.00 i

,)~ YOU.
~AVIN(;S A(:(:()i’NT

PAUL’S DINER N~m~,~4~i JOHNNY’S DINER !
| ROUTE3 ~ ROUTE22

, MANVILLE NATIONAL BANK
SECAUCUS NEW JERSEY --’--"~- _ _ SOMERVILLE, NEW JERSEY

’ 725-9790

in the heart of Montgomery Twp.

THURSDAY, FEB. 8, 1968

~hovah ’s Witness
Convention Set,

The New Brunswick congrega-
of Jehovah’s Witnesses will
a Bible convention at the

Franklin High School March 1-3.
The Watchtower Bible and Tract

governing agency for Je’
Witnesses and sponsor of

assembly, has invited 16 con-
In New Jersey Circuit 6

participate in the three day
The meeting is designed

analyze and improve the minis-
activity of 1,500 central

Jersey Witnesses.
-0-

PRESTON SALES HEAD

Robert S. Preston has been
named New York District Sales
Manager for the Collie Division
of Johns-Manville.

Mr. Preston Joined J-M in 1950
in the Cellte Division. His last
assignment was Cleveland District
Sales manager.

-0-

US¯THE CLASSIFIED
JUST CALL
725-3300

at INCOME

TAX

CANCELED
CHECKS,
are best
proof of
payment

You enjoy o convenient, sys-
tematic record of your ex-,
penditures When you pay by
check. Cancelled checks ore
best proof of payments made
for allowable deductions.
Open your account NOWI

-BANK [NG HOURS.
Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs... 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

S p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
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Somerset Valley Unitedfund’

Raises Record $260,000
e oup awardsAof $260,000, the largest I Leonard r

S’Evamy to Amerl)Y~nca cya-gr~namidamount ever collected in the Sore-I Dorry; Co,;
erect Valley was raised by the Amos E. Field; Guy E. Millard Bridgewater Township; Coated
1968 United Fund of Somerset John Papen;RlchardSchaub;Fred. Products, Inc.; Devro; Ethicon,
Valley campa/gn, crick C. Schmelz; Mrs. SallySgrol Inc.; Local 3252, United Steel

Frederick C. Schmelz, cam- and C. Norman Thompson and, for Workers of America; MackTrucks
paige chairman, made announce- a two year term, E. RobertByrne. Inc.; National Gypsum Co.; N. J.
ment at the organization’s annual Mr. Schmelz reported that four Bell Telephone Co.; Ortho 9har-
meeting attended by more than 225 of the major campaign departments maceutical Corp.; Peter Lusardl,
representatives of participating surpassed their goals. In addition, Inn.; Rarttan Valley Farms, Inc.;
agencies, community and local in-local firm and employee groups Research Cottrell, Inc.; and Som-
dustries and employee-groups, increased their support by almost erect County.

Alfred S. Lotz, president, re- $25,000 over last year. Individual awards were alsopre-
ported that during the past ten Mr. Schmelzalsopresentedspe- sented to George Sutphen, chair-
Fears the fund has grown from clal awards to Lawrence W. Egan, man of area corporations for
$103,000 to its present total of chairman, special corporations Branchburg division; C. Norman
$260,000, an increase of 116 per department and KennethW. Stewart Thompson, chairman of Special
cent. Over these 10years, hesaid, Jr., chairman ofareacorporations Gifts in the Bridgewater Area;
the fund has allocated more than department for departments show- and William E. Roach Jr., chair-
$1,400,000 to its participating lag highest dollar increase andthe man of Government Offices &
agencies for services to the peo- highest per cent of goal during the Schools in the County Division;
ple of the Somerset Valley area. campaign, for the divisions with highest per-

Atthe board of trustees ~eeting C-old award plaques were pre- centages of goals and to Samuel
which followedj Mr. Lotz was re- tented to Bowen Engineering Co.; M. C. Barker, chairman of the
elected president. Other officers Bridgewater Engineering Co.; Green Knolls area, for the corn-
re-elected were first vice presi- Coated Products Inc.; DeCrlstofer reunify campaign with highestper-
dent, C. Norman Thompson; sec- Construction Co.; D. R. Kenyon & centage of goal.
end vice president, Frederick C. Son; Federal Steel Corp.; First Awards were also presented to
Schmelz; secretary, Walter C. National Bank of Somerset County; neighborhood captains, Robert
Haulenbeek and treasurer Richard Frank W. Egan & Co.; H. S. Men- Pastor, Middlesex; W. R. Camp-
S. Hamilton. sing Co.; bell, Green Knoll; Erwin Gutz-

Elected to the board of true- Also, Manville National Bank wilier, Martlnsville; Thomas Al-
tees for three year terms were N. J. Bell Telephone Co.; Ortho Bradley Gardens; Carmine

Pharmaceutical Corp.; Peter Lu-Festa, Bound Brook; Edward J.

Placement Test sardi, Inc. Positive Lock Washer Canzano, Hillsborough; GoneMor-
Co.; Public Service Electric & Somerville; Robert Lelchte,
Gas Co.; Research Cottrell, Inc.; Manville; and Mrs. PeterRodrigo, hospital and other apostolates. Two
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L "ty P "al - rlest
OBITU~I~.IE$

Council For
rea ocese Bloomfield Cemetery in Bloom-

FRANKLIN -- Services were field.
The Trenton Diocese of the Re- hold Saturday at Bedell Funeral Born in Kelth, Scotland, he lived

man Catholic Church plans to es-
tablish a pastoral council to work Home In Tottenville, N. Y. for most of his llfe In New Jersey, theKurt Socks, 26, of 12 Maxwell last 11 years in Franklin. He is
with Bishop George Ahr lnevalua- Lane, who died in Raritan Valley survived by his wife, Jeannette
ring present pastoral programs, Hospital after a short illness McCroddan; three daughters, Mrs.
seeking counsel from the laity, and The Roy. William Stazeski, pas- James Bright of Andover, Mass.,
Investlgating proposals for new
pastoral activities.

According to BlshopAhr, organ-
ization of the council and the scope
of its activities Is being discussed
by a slx-member committee of
the council of priests.

The Trenton diocese includes
approximately 45 per cent of the
state of New Jersey and includes
a populationofapproximately 500,-
000 Cathollcs.

The organizing committee has
recommended that the pastoral
council include a general assem-
bly. Membership would consist of

!only lay representative fromevery
parish of less than 1,000 families
and two from every parish of more
than 1,000 families. When a parlsh
has two representatives, it is sug-
gested that one be a woman.

The general assembly would also
include ten priests nominated by
the council of priests, one of
whom must be a member of the
council of priests. Thirty religious
brothers and sisters are to be
appointed from education, welfare,

for of St. Paul’s Methodist Church,
officiated at the funeral. Interment
was in Ocean View Cemetery, Oak-
Wood, N.Y.

A native of Tottenville, he lived
In the state for the past 6 1/21
years and was employed at the l
Ethlcon Corp.

He is survived by his wife,
Judith; four children, Margaret,
Theresa, Kurt and Carl, all at
home, his parents Mr. and Mrs
!Kurt Socks; his grandmother, Mrs.
Paul Get; and three sisters, Mrs.
Joan Bogdanovtc and Mildred and
Deborah Socks.
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,MRS.WILLARD SUYDAM

FRANKLIN -- Services were
held Monday in Taggart-Chamber-
lain Funeral Home in
for Mrs. Alice Suydam, 91, of
Suydam Road, who died at the
Parker Home, New Brunswick.

Officiating was the Rev. H. Eu-
gene Speckman of the Franklin

Park Slx-Mile Run Reformed
Church. Interment was in Pleasant

Mrs. Robert Jacques of Milltown,
and Alexandria at home; a brother,
Alexander; three sisters, Jean-
nette, Isabella and Nine, all of
Scotland; and three grandchildren.

Mr. Reid retired from Union
Carbide five years ago. He was
a communicant of St. Matthias
Church and a member of the
Knights of Columbus Council 257,
New Brunswick.
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For Peace Corps Sears, Roebuck and Co.; Singer South Bound Brook.
Co. - Diem Die.; Somerset-Bound -O-

Will Be Feb. 17 Brook press; Somerset TrustCo.;
and Somerville Savings Bank. Dairy And CropSilver awards went to AmericanSouth County residents inter-

ested in putting their skills to use Cyanamid CO.; Eastern Steel Bar- Institute Plansin developing nations eround the rel Corp.; Elizabethtown Water
world are invited to takethe Peace Co.; Ethicon, Inc.; Tectonic Asso- "lrT~ e

ciates; and W. H. Cawley & Co. ~vemn~ IHeetln~sCorps placement test at 1:30 p.m.
on Saturday, Feb. 17 at the main Gold awards for employee
post office in New Brunswick. groups were given to Bowen En-

Volunteers need not have a col- Co.; Bridgewater En-
lege degree. A broad range of Co.; First NationaIBank
skills are needed for overseas ,f Somerset County; Frank W.
programs in agriculture, public Egan & Co.; Positive LockWasher
health, community development, Co’.; Public Service Electric&Gas
education and cooperative de- Co.; Radio Corporation of Amer-
velopment. ,ca; Inc.; Sears, Roebuck and Co.;

The hour and a half placement Somerset - Bound Brook Press

The "College To The Farm"
Dairy Crops Institute sponsoredby
H~nterdon and Somerset County
Extension Services and featuring
specialists from Rutgers College
of Agriculture will be conducted
this year in four evening sessions
starting Feb. 20. Two of the
evening sessions will be devoted

test determines how an applicant Somerset Hospital; Somerville to farm crops, one to dairy, the
can best be utilized overseas. Savings Bank and W. H. Cawley & other to livestock subjects.
It measures general aptitude and Co. Open to all crop, livestock and
ability to learn a language, not
education or present knowledge
of a foreign language. The test
requires no preparation. An ap-
plicant can neither pass nor fail.

Persons interested in serving
in the Peace Corps must fill out
an application and present it to
the tester before taking the test.
Applications may be obtained from
local post offices or from the
Peace Corps, Washington, D. C.
20525.
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County Home Ec
against birth defects," reports Mr. ranged by Harold N. Repair, senior

Service Tells Carlano.
"Scientists associated wlth the agent in Somerset County, and C.

G. Wettstein, agricultural agent in
Spring Calendar March of Dimes are now investi- Hunterdon. A special feature on

gating a number of hereditary and "Dairy Night," Feb. 21, will bethe
environmental factors that inter- annual hay and silage competition.The Somerset County Home Eco- fore with the development of the Cash prizes will be awarded the

nomics Extension Service has an- unborn child, such as the effects winners.
nounced a spring schedule of ac- of infections during pregnancy; The switch toeveningprograms,
tivities, demonstrations, andi relationship of drugs to birth de- according to Mr, Wettstein, was
speeches, recta; and other errors of body made to accommodate farmers

On March 7, Martin Decker Jr. chemistry and structure,"hesays,
find it difficult to get awaywill speak at 8 p.m. at the Exten- The great majority of birth de-i

a day-tlme program.sion Office on "The Outside Story can be treated and complete- More details on the subjectsof Painting A House"; and on March ly corrected, if they are detected
be covered ma- be had b- con14 Gena Thames will visit the early and glventhebestcareknown
.. , ... . ~.. . ~ ."Extension Office at 8 p.m. to tell ur, miner o~ me agents at hts

to modern medicine, The Marchof res-ecUve Extension ~-r"i ....
"The Inside Story of Painting In- Dimes supports nearly I00 birth q,,~ ~ v ce m-
teriors." Husbands and wives are defects treatment centers through- "’~"
invited to learn the correct use of out the country to carry out this -0-

dairy farmers in Somerset, Hun-
Carlano Urges terdon and northern Mercer coun-

ties, the program will be held at

Contributions To theHunterdon Extension Center,
Route 31, north of Flemlngton.

Of Dates and subjects include:March Dimes ~esday, Feb. 20, llme and fer-
tilizerrecommendatons, alfalfaJohn Carlano, chairman of the weevil and fly control; Wednesday,

March of Dimes drive in Franklin Feb. 21, urea lndairynutritionand
Township has urged all citizens to a topic on developing a practical
support the current March of breeding program; Tuesday, Feb,
Dimes drive by makings contribu-: 27, corn spacings and population
lion when they receive their en- new varieties of crops, herbicides
velopes In the mall. "Most of the and their use; Wednesday, Feb. 28,
money collected is used for re- subjects on swine, beef and sheep.
search and treatment in the fight The programs are being ar-

PBA To Sponsor
Benefit Showing

Of ’Great Race’

paint and ask questions about indi- work. A center supported by New
vidual painting problems. Jersey March of Dimes chaptersCounty Agricultural Agent R. is located at Babies Hospital in
Eberhardt will speak at the Ex-Newark.
tension Office on March 21 at

-0-8 p.m. Entitled "Does Your House
BUG You?", his talk will discuss

representatives will also be ap-
pointed from each diocesan or-
ganization.

Bishop Ahr is to be ex-officio
chairman of the pastoral council’s
pastoral board. Members of
the board will include 1~ laymen
elected from the general assem-
bly; four religious sisters repre-
senting the education, welfare
hospital and Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine programs and
one religious brother; three
priests who serve as members of
the general assembly; a member
of the council of priests; and the
director of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.

Bishop Ahr has expressed hope
that the council will help improve
communication among the bishops,
priests, religious personnel and
laity in the diocese and help de-
velop "more effective programs
.’or the living church in the world."
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In Princeton Hospital

LUBAS -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Lubas, Lodlow Avenue
Belle Mead, Jan. 25.
FANOL -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Fandl, 5 Johnson
Drive, Belle Mead, Jan. 29.
HENDERSON -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Earle Henderson, Burnt Hill
Road, Sklllman, Jan. 31.

In Somerset Hospital

AMATO -- A daughter to Mr
and Mrs, John Amato, 913 Newark
Ave., Manville, Jan. 26.

In St. Peter’s General Hospital

SELLINGER -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Sellinger, 14
Russell Rd., Franklin, Jan. 24STROSSER -- A son to Mr. and

Mrs. Lawrence Stressor, 11 King
Road, Franklin.
FRASER -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Fraser Jr., 2 Orchid
Court, Franklin, Jan. 24.
SWENSON -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Gone Swenson, 61 John-
son Road, Franklin, Jan. 25.
KINATEDER -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Kinateder, Box 92,
Franklin Park, Jan. 26.

insect control.
A series of talks April 30 and

May 7 and 14 from 9:30 a.m.
2:30 p.m. will feature County Home
Economists, 4-H Agents and guest
demonstrators speaking on "Dress
Up Your Home." The series in-
cludes information on slipcover
and drapery construction, furni-
ture arrangement and furniture
cosmetics.

The annual Homemakers’ Day
will be held May 9 at the Far Hills
Inn to recognize the contributions
of the Extension Home Economics
leaders.

-o-

Skaters Warned:
Icy Farm Ponds
Require Caution

Farm ponds in Somerset County
are a tempting site this time of
the year for skating and recrea-
tion. Thickness of the ice is not
always an accurate measure of its
strength, cautions County Agricul-
tural Agent Harold N. Repair.

Slush ice, for example, is about
half as strong as clear, blue ice.
New ice is stronger than old ice,
and ice formed by direct freezing
of pond water is stronger than that
formed from melting snow.

Generally two inches of ice will
support one man on foot, Three
inches will support a group of
people single file, and 7 - 1/2 in-
ches are required to support a car
or truck, says Repair.

Exercise caution with ice cover-
ing spring-fed bodies of water, or
that on streams with fast-moving
current. Thickness of ice on these
may vary considerably.

Many farm ponds will provide
excellent ice for skating, but al-
ways make a test of ice thickness
and other safety factors.

Keep a straight ladder or coil
of rope handy for rescue pruposes.

’Space’ Lecture

Will Highligftt
’Y’ Dinner Meet
The annual dinner meetingofthe

Somerset Valley YMCA will be held
at the Redwood Inn on Wed. Feb. 14
at 6:30 p.m,

Featured speaker William C.
Hittinger, president of Bellcomm,
Inc. of Washington, D. C, will dis-
cuss "Manned Space Flight," giving
special attention to the ApoIlopro-
gram and illustrating his talk with
color slides.

The dinner will feature a report
from Mrs. Ernestine Richards,
YMCA presidznt; the election of
new members of the board of di-
rectors; and musical entertain-
ment. Master of ceremonies will
be Jack Morton.

The dinner and program are open
to the public and tickets can be
obtained at the Somerset Valley
YMCA or from members of the
YMCA board of directors.
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Herds Cited For
Butterfat Totals

Herds owned by James Norz
of Neshanlc Station and Woodacres
Farm in Blawenburg have been
cited for high butterfat production,
by the Hunterdon and Somerset
Dairy Herd Improvement associa-
tions,

Competing in an area including
Hunterdon, Somerset and northern
Mercer counties)the herds tied
for fourth place. A total of 110
herds were tested for bMterfat
production.

The Norz farm, Norzdale, had
40 cows reporting an average 43,4
pounds of milk and 1.67 pounds
of butterfat. Woodacres Farmalso
reported an average 1.67 pounds
of butterfat.

The Somerset County Sheriff’s TUBLIN -- A daughter to Dr. and
Officers Local 177 of the Patrol- Mrs. Robert Tublln, 9 TannelRoad,
men’s Benevolent Association will Franklin, Jan. 26.
sponsor a benefit showing of the -O-comedy film "The Great Race"
on Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 7:30 p.m,
at the Cort Theatre In Somerville. CARD OF THANKSThe movie stars Tony Curtis,
Jack Lemmon and Natalie We wish to thank our friends,with music by Henry Mancini. and relatives for theirTickets are available from any kindness and sympathy extendedin
sheriff’s officer or at the Cort the death of Louis Fischer who
Theatre box office.
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GOP To Stage
Victory Dinner

Somerset County Clerk Law-
rence R. Olson has been appointed
general chairman of the Somerset
County Republican’s victory dinner
to be held March 1S in Far Hills
Inn.

Ticket chairman for the banquet
will be Carl MadsenofSomervllle.
Other committee chalrmenlncludo
program, David Wyckoff of Hills-
borough; reservations, Helen Ross
of North Plainfield; decorations,
Shirley Ten Eyck of Hillsborough;
patron tickets, Fred G. Thomas Jr,
of Somerville, andpublicity, Fran-
cis J. Torpey of Somerville,

-0-

State Planning

Officmls To Meet
Kelth Rosser, director of the

Division of Transportation Plan-
ning of the State Department of
Transportation will be the fea-
tured speaker at a meeting of the
New Jersey Federation of Planning
Officials Feb. 23 at 6 p.m. at the
Red Rooster Inn In North Plain-
field.

Guestpanelistswill include Som-
erset County Planning Director
William Roach and Douglas Powell
and Louis Calvanelli

away Jan. 21.
Mrs. Josephine Fischer

and sons

:A. BESS~.~YEI & SON
Oil Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kilmer 5=6453

FRANKLIN
Flower Shop
A. SIMK() ~ S()NS

5-15-423-I
93 Douglas Avt,., Vranklm T~,.

Quackenb,
F’LINERAL HOME

LW/NGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

KIlmer 5-0008

Fucillo & Warren [
Funeral ilome Inc. [

Adam Fucillo. Mgr. [

725-1763 {
S. Main St. Manvilh.J

Plains Cemetery in Franklin.
She was born in Martinsville

and was a Iong-tlme Franklin
resident. 8he was the widow of
Wlllard Suydam who died in 1950.

She is survived by three sons,
Willard V. and Harold E., both
of Franklin, and Edgak of Rocky
Hill; elght grandchildren and I0
great-grandchildren.
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Conroy Funeral
Home. Inc.
Daniel H. Conroy

21 E. Sec~)nd Street
Bound Brook, N.J.

Tel - 356-0991

JOHN REID

FRANKLIN -- Services were
held this morning at the Boylan
Funeral Home in New Brunswick
for John Reid, 13 Holly St., who
died Monday at St. Peter’s Hos-

aRer a short illness.
The funeral was followed by re-

mass at St. Matthlas Catho-
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for Yalen tine "s
Day..

They’ll Love...
Get a Valentine at the bank? Why not, when
a Savings Account with us makes just about
the happiest Valentine a sweetheart can have.

9 W. SOMERSET STREET ||
RARITAN, N,J.I(

Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000

By F.D.I.C.

,:........................... .................................................................................................................................... ’", ..................... .. ......................... :.:...~.::,~:.!;..::!~ .., ,77::.;.~:::.!:!:~..,.,..,:.::..I ......... ~.:..! ........

remember
when you

........ Workz ng pi
U

a sweat
to keep
cool?

’ ¯ .......... :..... .................. ...;~,.::.%’...’,~,:’.:...::: ::/if:: : ............ ’i

Of course, you have to pay for electricity to keep your air
conditioner humming. And hasn’t that cost gone up... like
everything else? Definitely not! While the cost of living has risen
120~ in the last 25 years, the average unit cost of electricity has
gone down 45% thanks to rate reductions and increased usage.
Granted, your electric bills are probably higher. But consider the
great many new appliances you now use and you’ll realize that
electricity is still your best bargain.

dEolectricityes more...
for less

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
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WINTER CLOTHING

Club members carrying the
clothing project will have an op-
portunity to have their garments
Judged during the month of Febru-
ary and March. The purposes of
the evaluations are to help young-
sters and leaders become better
aware of techniques and permits
youngsters to wear their garments
while they still tit.

4-H WINTER CAMP

Somerset County’s second win-
ter camp went off without a hitch¯
TMrty-eight 4-H’ers spent a pro-
ductive and fun-filled weekend at
the State 4-H Camp tn Stokes state i
Forest,

DISPLAY CONTEST

March 2-9, store windows inthe
County will bloom forth with 4-H
window displays. Clubs will dress
windows alerting the public to the
dangers of poison in the home as
this years theme.

Four-H’ers are going around
now asking the use of merchant’s
windows. With each request
4-H’ers will present a letter ex-
plaining 4-H Week.

"~, The Somerville Kiwanis Club
supports this program with prize
money for the top three windows

.c and placement ribbons for all the
rest.

The store with the best exhibitc
~. in their window will be awarded a
~" plaque by the 4-H Council.

,ill
,11111[
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CLOVER CORRESPONDENCE

By THE COUNTY 4-H STAFF

group "turned on" on Saturday
morning on a conservation project
in the forest. A red pine plantation
is being thinned and the timber
cut into cord wood.

LEAFLETS

Keith Wharton of Somerville,

Despite the thaw, there was sev-
en inches of snow that supported
numerous sleds and "flying sau-
cers" and one snowmobile sup-
plied by Tim Cunha of Green
Brook.

Counsellors Mrs. Coralee Far-
lee of Highland Park, Mrs. Mac
Calve of Middlebush and Rich
Grosser of Middlebush report the

THE MANVILLE NEWS

Scott Wharton of Somerville and
Elizabeth Ktca of Belle Mead are
new members ot the Musicmakers
Club . . . Barbara Donahue ot
Franklin Township and Sandy
Staats ot Belle Mead have Joined
the Griggstown 4-Leaf Stitchers

. . June Mack of Manville has
oined the Gaugers A Go Go Club.
¯ . Carolyn and Elaine Zvolen-

;ky, Darcy Jurrens and Sbeila
Beckage of Franklin Township are
new members ot the Pine Cushions
Club . . . Mrs. Lester Terhune,
leader of the Griggstown 4-Leaf
Stitchers Club showed the girls
how to sew on a button... A film
was shown at the Somerset Ento-
molo~ Club meeting ° .. Timi

¯ .

Frost demonstrated how to iron
a skirt at the Flour Sacks Club
meeting... The Pin Cushions
Club met to organize and to elect
officers . . . The sllp stitch was
demonstrated at the Manville
Stitohettes Club meeting, o, Club
scholarships for camp were pre-
sented to Guy Anderson, Kenneth
Apgar and Warren Gruber for
selling the most wreaths.

Roni Kokatrun and Sharon staats
of Hlllsborough have Joined the
Griggstown 4-Lest Stitchers Club.

Jeanne Leibrock of Franklin
Township is a new member ot the
Cookie Crumbs Club . . . Nancy
Hefllch of Hillsborough is a new
member ot the New Center Dairy

Nick Kostro of Nesnanlc Station
and John Leoncini of Bridgewater
have Joined the Musicmakers Club.
¯ . . Raising pheasants was the
topic for discussion at the Wattles
and ShOed Club... Griggstown
4-Leaf Stitchers Club members
learned how to threat a sewing
machine . . . The T.N.T. Club
members plan to go bowling and

i have a window display during 4-H
Week . . . Somerset EntomologY
Club members worked on insect
l life cycles and labeling .,. Pat-
tern layouts were checked by the
leader of the Manville stitchettes
Club members. Mrs. Steven Gall
stressed the importance of cutting
out notches.

THURSDAY, FEB. 8, 1968

Club... Patty Bennett of uranch-
burg has Joined the South Branch
Busy Bees . .. Maureen McNalIy
ot Franklin Township is a new
member of the Pin Cushion Club.

Ten members of the Ginger-
snaps Club met to work on their
clothing projects... Kathy Scar-
enci and Pamela Pasko of the
Trailblazers Club gave talks on
horse topics at their meeting...
Harlingan Thimbleer’s members
are planning a 4-H program at the
Montgomery Township School...
A business meeting was held by
the Tally-He Club . . . Ceramic
pieces for various spring holidays
were selected by the Busy Glazers
for completion of their project.

All pricH PLUS la.O$ and trade.in¢iros.offyourcar,

I Firestone

o...pi.~

I
NO MONEY DOWN $ Motor , lo~r~a~c°~e~resi~rubbm’

II
KEYSTONeKuSTOM

Ji King

I
Take months to pay? Battery ~2.voltcar&z=~,.

RITE WHEELS

DRIVE IN TODAY! ,,--,o,,O,,.,I ,ze.ee

III I
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SOUTHSIDE - Flew Cape Cod on 50 x 100’ lot.
3 finished and one unfinished bedrooms, cera-
mic tiled bath, large eat-in kitchen, full base-
ment, interior and exterior colors of your choice.
........................... $18,900

MANVILLE - 7 room Split Level on 75 x 100’ lot
with wall to wall carpeting throughout - basement
- pool - built-in electric oven and range. Asking
........................... $26,900

We also buy, trade and sell all kinds of Real Estate.

DEWAL REALTY INC.,
REALTORS
722-4900

MANVILLE - 8 month old’custom-built 6 room ranch.
Attached garage, front porch, full basement, l~baths,
hot water baseboard heat, tiled laundry room on first
floor, built-in oven and range on finished street.
Beautifully landscaped. 100 x 90’ lot ....... $24,500

HILLSBOROUGH - Custom-built 1 year old 6 room
ranch, 1½ baths, attached garage, basement, aluminum
storms and screens. 1 acre lot ......... $23,900

HILLSBOROUGH - Custom-built 6 room ranch, aluminum
siding, attached 2-car garage, large front porch, full
basement, 2 tiled baths, 2-zoned gas hot water base-
board heat, built.in oven and range. One acre lot.
............................. $28,800

MANVILLE - NORTHSIDE - 2 FAMILY - 6 rooms and
bath down, 5 rooms and bath up, full basement, attach-
ed 2-car garage and breezeway, oil hot water heat.

¯ " "" ......................... $25,500

MANVILLE - SOUTHSIDE - 2 FAMILY - 3 room and 5
room apartments, Garage, gas heat, storms and screens.
............................. $13,900

MANVILLE - ALL BRICK - Modern 6 roam ranch. Attach-
ed garage, large front porch, full basement, large fire
2 tiled baths, storms and screens, gas heat, built-in oven,
range and dishwasher, concrete driveway." On improved
street. Lot 8.0 x 115’ and all sodded. Must be seen to be
appreciated ...................... $29,900

MANVILLE - Modern Florist business. Stock and fix-
tures included. Call for details.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 6-1995

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’Til 8
i

Evenings Call 359-3500, 359-3245 or 722-5524

NEW 6 ROOM RANCH with one car garage on 75 x
100’ lot. Located at Kennedy Blvd. and Engle Place.
Low Price¯ See it today and pick your colors.

A well located big 150 x 419’ lot in Hillsborough
near Fleshanic only .............. $5,000

Good 3 room cottage on nice big lot with many
shrubs, flowers and trees in Three Bridges,
Only ........................ $12,000

0o you have land or a house to trade in ? See us !

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

House Wanted
WANTED - House with 2 acres or
more. Call Zoloof Real
201-24%0970.

Help Wanted. Fern,

TEMPORARIES

SEORETARIES

OLERK TYPISTS

1/2 week oms/e,ments.
Lo©ol Company. Good
Hourly Rote. No Fee.

A-I Tempwaries

106 A|bany St.
New Btunswl©k

249-8300

82 Nassau St.
Princeton

Autos For Sale

)U RY OA LIE NTE
2-door hard top Executive Car
V*8, auto., air conditioning, pow-
er steering, power brakes, radio
and heater, vinyl roof, low mile-
age. 36,000 milan fullwarrantee.
$3,98S original list price. Priced
to sell ............ $2,69S

Call Bob Broadman
Town & Country Motors

Somervi lie
722-1100

A ntiquet

LIPPINCOTT ANTIQUES

18th-19th Century Formal
& Country Furniture

Route 202, Lahaska, Pa.
(Bucks Co.)

Crrroll E. Lippincott
(Code 215) 794 - 7734

6tmltte
1957 SOl Air Chevy, V-8 engine.
Coil 534-2010.

For Rent--Rooms

Hairdresser, current re.arm
operators license needed.
Good pay. 626-0338.

LADIES WANTED - Make up to
For$1,68 per hour doing simple sew- ~n~--:*l,,o.

ing in your spare time. Write,
Jamster Industries, Inc. 100 Ash- 3 roomapartment, modernkitchen,
mun, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Zip. heat and hot water included.
49783. and

4 room apt. 49 N. llth Avenue,
Manville,

Experienced sewing machine op- 3 1/2 large rooms, stove kitchen
erators. Fringe benefits. Apply in all utilities included. Inquire 80
person. Roberts Manufacturing Huff Avenue, Manville. Call after
Co., 201 Brooks Blvd., Manville. 1 p.m.
725-5100.

OPPORTVN1TY FOR young, de-
pendable, responsible, intelligent
woman as assistant to Prince..
ton dentist In treatment of pa-
tients, Excellent salary for right
applicant. Learn all phases of
treatment. Previous exp. in care o/
children or as practical nurse,
reed. technician or nurses aid is
desirable. No bookkeeping or typ-
ing required. Must have initiative.

co~idential, call 921-
8434.

HOUSEWIVES without experience
can earn $10 a day selling Avon
Cosmetics in own vicinity. Write
P.O. Box 564, Plainfield or call
726-5999.

Furnished room for a gentleman.
Call $26-0158 after 7:30 p.m.,
246 N. and Ave., Manville.

4 rooms and bath, second floor,
$96 a month. All utilities included.
Call 722-9629.

: PART~-TIME- FULL-TIME~

Modern 4 room furnished apart-
ment, good location. Utilities in-
cluded. $150 per month. Call 725-
2320.

MODERN APARTMENTS
3 1/2 to 5 Rooms

Heat, hot water, gas supplied.
Swimm/ng pool on premises. Con-
venient to transportation and shop-
ping.

CALL 968-0615

CAR"

Quality 1968 Chevrolet for full-
time pleasure and earn $65 in 15
hour weak¯
YOU CHOOSE THE HOURS
your hometown Iocation available
nternational Co. provides free
training to the right woman over
2S.

Call 751-1482 between

I and 3 P.M.

REMEMBER YOUR
VALENTINE

with Cards, Gift Items. Also, Beeu.
tlful boxed Bimn Chocolates.

mtrn. ~tn~
dial 246-1090

HAMILTON ST SOMEMrr INU

Special Services

PAINT AND
WALLPAPER

ART MATERIALS

National BrOods for Less

W. BERMAN & CO.

24 E. Main St., Somerville
410 E. Main’St., Bound Brook
19 Hiram St., New Brunswick
254 Hwy. 18, E. Brunswick

RENT MOST ANYTHING

A to Z Rental Center

367 Route 22

Green Brook, N. J.

t room upstairs apaz .... : Garbage Collection~’at6 utilities, $85. Hfllsbo~’0ugff Town.,ilLtp’
Joseph Bielanski Reasonable Rates

RA 5-1995 Dependable Service
M. SAWICKI

3 rooms and bath and laundry Manville, N.J. RA 2-2719

room. Call 722-9293. If No Answer
Call 722-3708

3 roomapartment, Ideal for couple,
1014 Knopf Street, Manville, 725-
7850.

5 large rooms for immediate oc-
Homemakers work when you wish. cupancy. Good location off Main
No experiencerequlred. Part-time Street. Call after 6, 725-6774 or
days, evenings or Saturdays. Mini- Steve’s Tire Service 725-5744 at
mum 12 hours Per week, $2100 any time.
guaranteed annual salary. Call for
local appointment, 755-7792.

FREE

Junk Cars Removed

Call 469-0304

8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

SAL’S
CARBURETOR &

IGNITION SERVICE

American and foreign

Special Services
II I i

CUSTOM

1215 KENNEDY BLVD.

MANVILLE. N. J. O883S

72e.Ole8

V~NIS BROS
TREE EXPERTS

359-0108
A. J. VENIS, New Jersey

Certified Tree Expert 344

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience
%’/ 4-2534 EL 6-530(

COMPLETE CARPET SERVICE
cleaning, repairing, Installs.
tion. Call 201-297-2771 or 201-
844-3981,

Instruction

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

Musical Inst.

PIANOS & ORGANS

Finest Selection in the state.
All b’~yles : .

.’, ., , . ,.’ .-::!_, ..,... ’~.;!.,:~.’~ ....Mahogany, Walnut, Blonde
Fruitwoods, etc.

Beautiful selection of rebuilt
Grands, like new.

Corm Organs, America’s finest
Electronic Organ

Drive a little and save a lot

STADELE PIANO CO.

473 Union Avenue Route 28
Middlesex

30 years of dependabtliW, Sales
and Piano Service.

Open till 8:30 P.M.

Public Notices

HOUSEKEEPER -- Five days 7:30 car igRttion parts
to 4:30 p.m. Some child care. Alternators - generators

J. R. CHARNESKI AGENCY, INC. Sleep in or out. Somerset. Call Bargain Mart starters-motortune-up- N~rE~EREeYOn, ENmstseal~bidz249-4729. regulators tar Pa~nt~ Trame tiros, Contract NO. 1,

Realtors and Insurance sal Barone. Prop. loee, on portteno or ezatlng state mzhways

PERMANENT POSITION - AD- FULLER BRUSH722-0070 VERTISING RESEARCH. If your
verbal skills are above average, PRODUCTS42 S. Main St. Manville, N.J. youcanhold anon-ro,tinepost-
tion handling data from adver- CALL
tistng research studies. Clear lyp-

Real Estate For Sale ing required, but speed net essen- EL 6-3171tial. For particulars and personal
appointment, please call 924-3400,
Gallup & Robinson, Princeton, N.J.

RECEIVE
FREE CLOTHING

Host a Beeline Party for
neighbors and friends. A
new Beeline shown in
your home.

ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.
WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.

MARTINSVILLE, N.J.

- Immediate installation
Bedroom set, chairs, - Quality Work

sofa-bed, dressers, twin beds, di- - Reasonable Rates
eider, other furniture. Call 359- - Free Estimates
6298, Route 200, Belle Mead. - Financing Available
SPOTS before your eyes-- on
your new carpet -- remove them
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Hamilton Hard-
w~_re 598 Somerset St. Somerset.

Dining Room Set, 9 piece, blonde
oak, excellent condition. Call 356-
2331.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS - all popular
sets 15 to 60% off list. Ask for
information N. 3. Encyclopedia
Exchange, 272 Central Ave., Or-
ange, N, J. Phones: 201-676-0052 35
or 201-447-1315. .I

1967 SINGER ZIG-ZAG

SEWING MACHINE

Only 6 months old. Does ev-
erything, buttonholes, hems, etc.

No attachments needed

FULL PRICE $88.25

CALL SEW MASTER

COLLECT

725-7910

In Sussex, ~seale, Warren, Morris, Essex,
Rm~terdon and Somerset Counties will hero:

DIAL 725-3681 eelvou by the commleaioner or "l
or the State or New Jersey, in the Department
Of Trem|POrtation Sulldteg, lo.q5 Parkway Ave-

229 N. Main St,, Manville, N. J. nue, Tre,ten, New Jersey. on THUHSD^Y,
Opp. J-M Main gate FEBRUARY 39, 1968, at 10 0O s.m. prevailing

t me. The reading of acceptable bids will take
place Immediately thereaRer. Bids will
cePted only from bidders classified in accord-

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION snm with S.S. ZY:V-Sa.l at sea. The right
relerved to reject any or all bids.

MANVILLE, N.J,
Proposal guarantee and other bidding re-

qUlrementa are stated in the standard sadDormers - Garages - Additiolm eupplementary spanlflcatlons for the project.
Kitchens - Roofing - Aluminum specifications sad key map, proposal, contract

and bond terms may be lnspect~ or obealnedS~dfng at the BUreau of Contract Administration, De-
partment at Transportation Building, 1035 Park-
way Avenue, Trenton, NOW Jersey, duringorflc~
houre. Copiee thereof wIU be A~rnlshed upon
application and the payment of etandnrd
The project is to start September 10, 1006, and
must be completed In g0 worklns days from that
date.

Estimated quanfltloe of the principal Itema
o! work are: 4,504,970 total lineal feel out-

ALL WORK GUARANTEED else edp lilac.
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF

526-0089 TRANSPORTATION
(M-a-S-S2) $ ~.eo

SOPKO

MOVING ANDSTORAGE

Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents For

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
N.. 17th A¥enue, Manville

PHONE 725-7758

NOTICE IS SEnEBY GIVEN that a regular
meeting or the Towtmhlp Council of the Tow~-
ship of Franklin held on Thursday. January 25,
1968, the following decisions ware rendered:

I, GRANTED a variance to Lazzara Prod-
ucts, inc. for permission to ln~tall roof
and doors over existing enclosure, on
the pNmlses known ae Block 193, Lot~
? through 1~ and 19 and 20 on the Tax
Map o! the Township or Franklin located
on Main and Somerset StrNte.

DetornUnaflon es to the shove deeielons te on
file In the office of tho Tovmshlp Clerk and is
avalhbls for I~lmction. MERCER D.

Township Clerk
(F-I-~-D $3.~3

FRANKLIN

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP

the ownerrs love and care is ob-
vious in this newly listed 3-bed-
room split level (with pro-
visions for 4th bedroom). Estab-
lished neighborhoedJust minutes
from Somerville, 1 1/2 baths, rec-
reation room, attached ga-
rage, storms & screens, wa-
ter & sewer - treesl Available
now - $23,900.

Cuatom 6uih Homes, All Utiilties
8room Ranch ...... ¯ ̄  $21,900
8 room Split Level ..... 22,900
8 room BI-Laval ...... 23,$00

4)~ room Cape ........ 14,900
CALL

Hamilton Realty
Broker
828-1515

A charming early Amerlcan 2-

Real Estate For Sale bedroom Colonial on atree-shad-
od acre. In excellent condition,
new plumbing, heating & electrical
wiring, all rooms generous in size,

FOR SALE - large ranch home - a study on the flrstfloorandasep-
llvlng room with fireplace, dining orate laundry room. Avatlablenow
room, family room, kitchen with
large eating area, 2 full cera-
mic baths, 7 bedrooms, 2 - car
garage, wooded lOt. Suitable
for large family or moderate.
size family with in-laws, $45,000.
Call 609-799-1199.

$18,500.

For immediate occupancYr nearly
new, In a highly desirable rest.
dential area, large 4 - bedroom
ranch with family room, 2 baths,
2 - car garage and full basement.

$36,500.
Franklin Township - $136 per
month including taxes. 3 bed-
rooms, full basement, large trees
fenced yard. Near Pine Drove
School busses and stores. $2500
down. Call 246-2159.

NESHANIC

A 2-story center hall Colonial
with a breath-taking view of the
countrysider its own 24’x48’ swim-

JUGHANDLE PROPERTY on US. ruing pool and a goldfish pond, 4
Hiway 1, 6.5 acres, rented lovely bedrooms, 16’ x 24’ living
bungalow, Zoloof Realty Co., Pie- room with raised hearth fireplace
caraway, N. J., 201-247-09’/0. .and window wall, formal dining

, room, "eat-in" kitchen and many

Announcements other nice features you Will enjoy
$36,000.

ICLAUDIA CONDO PASCALE,
REALTOR

68 N. Bridge St. somervflle~ N.J.
201-722-1032

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

For Information write:
PO Box 58, Bound Brook, N.3.

Call 722-8829

Help Wanted- Male

SUPERVZSOR for publications de-
partment of advertising research
firm. Requirements are adminis-
trative experience, flexibility and
some mechanical aptitude. Liberal
employee benefits and advance-
ment opportunities. Please call
924,3400 for appointment. Gallup
& Robinson, Princeton, N. J.

LIFE INBURANCE
Company has opening in Manville
for agent to service established
policy owners. Experience un-
necessary, we train. Double pen-
slon, paid vacation, tree life ln-
suranca and many other benefits.
Guaranteed salary and commis.
slor~ Call 965-7700 for appoint-
ment.

GENERAL FACTORY WORK,
male. Full benefits. Apply in ~er-
son at HighistownRugCo., Prinoe-
ton - Hightstown Rd., Highistowm,
N.J.

Personal Services

CR’EATI’VE Wood Working. Book-
cases, bathroom vanities, Panel-
Ing and formica counters. Free
estimation. Call Jack Baumander,
846-6773,

DIANE’S WIG CENTER

All Hair Ploces 100%
Human Hair

All Purchases will be
Cut, Syled & Shaped

Free

WIGLETS
100% Human Hair, any

color
Our Price $19.95-Reg. $28.

FALLS
100% Human Hair FaDs
Full and Long Length

includes Carrying Case and
Wig Block

Our Price $79.95-Reg. $100

HAND TIED WIG
100% Human Hair

Hand tied. Double Knotted
Wigs. Case and Wig block.

Our Price $125,00
Reg. $269

MINI FALL
~5.0o

FALSE EYELASHES
In Plastic Case with

Adhesive
$2.5o

SEMI HAND TIED WIG
Semi Hand Made 100%

Human Hair Wig, any color.
Case and wig block.

OUr Pr/ce $79.95
Reg. $119

MACHINE MADE WIGS
100% Human Hair wig,

includes carrying case and
block

OUr Price $50

WIGLETS CLEANED AND
SET

$2,oo

wigs
CLEANED AND SET

$6

24 Hour Service
on

Men., Tues., Wed.

I~iane’s Wig Center
George Zervopoulos

11 Davenport St.
Somerville, N. 3.

1/2 Block Off Main St.

1966 Barracuda Fastback
V8, Formula S, 4 speed.

PAGE 1;I

’66 BUICK ELEOTRA 22§
Custom 4.dr., hdtp., fuel power, foc-
tory olr cond., Still under fa~ct, wore

2895
’66 BUICK ELEOTRA 225

SISSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PACKING -CRATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING

;port Coupe, Auto¯, P.S., P.B., R&H
.OW MILEAGE¯

2495
Power steer. & brakes. Air condition
ing. Extra cleon.

239,5

2195
’65 BUICK WILDCAT

~uto. trona., power ateering& brakes

exceptlona I car.

2195
’64 BUICK LaSABRE

Convertible, auto tranl., power
steer., power brakes, extra clean,
m°a’"" 1595

*64 BUIOK SKYLARK
Sport Coupe

.6-cyl., auto. trans., R & H, buck

seats,

1395
’63 BUICK LaSABRE

dr., hdtp., Auto., Power
Steering, Power 8rakea, R & H.

1095
’64 FORD GALAXiE 600
2 door hdtp., ve, Automatic,
Power Steering, Extra Sharp

1395
Fennessey
Buick 0pel

Luthorized Buick-Opel

135 W, Main St,, Somerville
725-3020

TELL THE

1965 Dodge Polara, 4deal
Hardtop,

1966 Plymouth Belvedere TOWNnee
il, 3 Seat Station Wagon,
6 Cyl. Sfandard Shifl.

1966 Plymouth Fury III,
Station Wagon.

1964 Chrysler New Yorker,
4 door Sedan,

1964 Chrysler Newport,
Town & Country Station
Wagon.

1963 ChryslerNew Yorker
4 door Sedan

1963 Chrysler New Yorker
Town & Country Sfafion
Wagon.

1963 Oldsmobile, 4 door
Sedan, Air Condifioning.

BELLE
MEAD

GARAGE
Since 1927

Roy K. Higgins, Prop. CALL
Open Friday Till 9:80

Other Evenings BY App’t.

o Ohrysler

REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA
o Plymouth

o Valiant Dealer ~0
(We own and operate our own vane)

AuthorizedSales&Service !725" I
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INC, U,S.Hwy.#206 359-8i31

tOUR §4th YEAR’ BELLEMEA[1 N.J.SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK
136--31 O0 786-9i 80 848-4/O0
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Hundreds Attend .Funeral
Of Manville’s Late Mayor

More than 400 people attended
funeral services and a Solemn
Requiem Mass Tuesday morning
for George Papawick, 62, who
died Friday following a lingering
illness.

An Honor Guard of fourth degree
Knights of Columbus stood watch
by the casket of Manville’s late
mayor for two days as the body
lay in state at the Fucillo and
Warren Funeral Home.

They were Joined by a police
honor guard of Manville Borough
police and State Police and
sheriff’s officers who live in the
borough to escort the casket from
the funeral home to Sacred Heart
Church. Following the mass, they
formed a rank of uniformed men
through which the casket was car-
ried to the hearse. Interment was
in Sacred Heart Cemetery.

Manville’s six Councilmen
served as pallbearers.

Mr. Papawick was elected to
his fourth term as mayor last
November. That, and his throe
consecutive terms were political
firsts for the borough. He had also
been recently elected to head the
county association of elected of-
ficials.

The late mayor was a native of
Dunlo, Pa., and had lived in
Manville for 42 years. He re-
tired from Johns-Manville last
year, after 40 years of service.
He joined the company in 1926
as an inspector and became fore-
man of the rigid shingle finishing
operation in 1947, a post he held
until he retired.

He was a member of the Quarter
Century Club and of the Supervi-
sors Club.

Mr. Papawick had been active in J
civic work and in politics here for
a quarter of a century. He served
on the election board, on theboard
of education, on borough council
and as borough council president,
as well as mayor.

He also served on the Planning
Board and was a member of the
Citizens and Taxpayers Associa-
tion.

Other activities included serv-
ice as director, chapter chairman
and fund drive chairman for the
American Red Cross, service on
the county Mental Health Board,
the district committee of the Wat-
chung Boy Scout Council, the N.J.
Conference of Mayors, and the
N.J. Water Pollution Control Fed-
oration.

His politlcal affiliation was Re-
publican, andthe late mayor served

l eral Assembly, Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus.

, He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Margaret Jurlck Papawick,
two daughters, Mrs. Alfred Ba-
ronlo of Little Falls and Mrs.
Richard Evans of Somerville, and
three grandchildren.

In lleu of flowers, his widow
requested contributions tothe Leu-
kemia Fund which may be made
through her.

The late mayor is also survived
by a brother, Michael, of New
i Brunswick; three half-brothers,
Andrew, of Bayonne, and Joseph
land John of SomervilIe and four
half-sisters, Mrs. WilllamAnder-
son of Iselin, Mrs. Roland Guyse

of Decatur, Ala., Mrs. AvelinaDa-
Cunha of White Haven, Pa. and Mrs.
John Presby of Bedford, Mass.

In a special session, Saturday,
Borough Council dedicated Tues--,
day an "official day of mourning
and asked that, for the next 30
days, businesses fly flags at half-
mast in memory of the late mayor.

The proclamation continues by
extending deepest sympathy to Mr.
Papawick’s family and praising
him for his "superb efforts as
chief executive of the borough"
and for his "ability and compe-
tence as a public official which
shall always remain as a memory
and monument to his unselfish
attitude.

"He will be greatly missed not
only by those who had the oppor-
tunity to work with him in muni-
cipal government, but also by those
who knew and respected him as
an individual."

Commenting on his conduct in
and out of office the proclamation
says that the late mayor "exor-
cized great interest and wisdom
in the development of the com-
munity by recommending many
projects in the public interest
and welfare."

JOHN V. REGAN

Patent Expert Is
Named As Staff
VP At R I;A Labs

The appointment of John V. Re-
gan, 4 Lemore Circle, Rocky Hill,
as staff vice president, patent op-
orations, has been announced.

Mr. Regan was formerly direc-
fez’ of patent operations. In his
new positlon he will continue
to be responsible for RCA
domestic and foreign patent ac-
tivities.

RCA Patent Operations are lo-
cated at RCA’s David Sarnoff Re-
search Center, Princeton, N. J.

Mr. Reran Joined RCA in 1952
as a patent searcher in Washing-
ton, D. C. He was transferred to
the RCA patent staff in Camden
in 1954 an¢l to Princeton in 1958.
Mr. Regan was appointed manager,
domestic patents -- electronic da-
ta processing, in 1964, and direc-
tor of patent operations in August,
1967.

Senate Okays Farm Tax Bil
Propet~ty tax credits totaling

$200,000 may be on their way to
the approximately 80 farmers in
Franklin Township who failed to
quallly under the farmland re-
duced assessment act in 1967.

On Tuesday, the State Senate
voted 28-0 for the tax relief bill
sponsored by Sen. Raymond Bate-
man of Somerset County. Repub-
lican senators provided all but one
of the yes votes.

the first which took into account
the township’s new land rates, it
was too late for conventional re-
lief.

Morris County RepubltcanSena-
tOT Harry Sears promoted the bill
in the senate in behalf of Sen.
Bateman, who is hospitalized in
the University of Pennsylvania
Hospital with a serious blood dis-
order.

Speaking for those who opposed
The measure, S-225, has state- the bill, Senate Minority Leader

J, Edward Crab,el, D-Middlesex,as clerk to State Senator Malcolm
Forb ..... at a member of the wide sigolflcaaco, It could help ..... ... , ......
.... ~’~"~OP%-^cuttve committee farmers anywhere in New Jersey slat.ca..it aidn~.tsee m qu]~[~og~icoumy uu ~u ,,,~.~ ~.a ,~m~...~ l~ a similar to snigt a ~ZUU uuu taXoUruu Iand municipal chairman of the I;redl’c~men~ ’ ........

one group oftaxpayerstoanother,"
Manville Republicans whonhedied. ~ _ - ¯ ’ - 0

~a,~o~ h4~ .r ~ ~1,,1~ m,~mh,~v r ~or many years JrranKltn mrm- " "

the Thomas J Kavanaugh Post
2290 VFW and’a former member ship tax was actually lower than Tickets are still available for
- "’ - ’ ........ al [the reduced rate they would have thefourth annual ballsponsored by"e ano ,oy recelved 1906 tax reassess- Patrolman s Benevolent Asso-
e " ’ .... M---"s i meat caused their land prices to clation of the Franklin TownshipA communlcam at ~z. avy

B,,zantlne Rite Catholic Church skyrocket, but manyofthefarmers Police Department set for Feb. 17
" ~ ....... hts didn’t realize this in time for the at the VFW Hall in Manville.
n~ ~u~bum:%D~:~omuec~l,g~51 year-in-advance farmland filing. Tickets" can be obtalned from any

.............. When they got their 1967 btlls~ local policeman and will also be
ana ox me oeorge wasmng~on t~-u.- available at the door.

c~tt 725-6401-
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Federal Bureau Of Roads
Approves 1-95 Alignment

Three years of controversy over two towns, and then swing north celved will begin soon, Commls-

Parks,de
(Continued from page one)

mr more expensive housing that Is
no more luxurtousthantheproject.

Those families that do exceed
the limitation -- the Authority

the route of 1-95 through Mercer
County ~:ame close to an end this
week with the announcement
that the Federal Bureau of Public
Roads has approved the state’s
plans, according toTrunsportation
;ommissioner David J. Goldberg.

Still pending in the Appellate
)ivlsion of State Superior Courtis
a suit by thre townships - Hope-
well, Franklin, and Plscataway-
opposing the alignment as it affects
them.

Unless they are successful, the
road will be built according to rec=
ommendations submitted to the
bureau on June 1 by Mr. Goldberg.
His recommendation covered an
18.8-mile stretch running from the
present Scotch Road terminus in
Ewing Township to Route 514 in
Hillsborough Township. (See map.)

From Scotch Road, the align-
ment will head south to skirt the
borough of Pennington. It win cross
the Pennington - Lawrenceville
Road about half way between the

through Hopowell Township. 1-95
will cross Carter Road near the
Elm Ridge Road intersection and
enter Montgomery Township near
Mount Rose Road. Most of its path
through Montgomery will parallel
the tracks of theReadingRailroad.

A 2.9-tulle section of 1-95
from the Scudder Falls Bridge to
Scotch Road in Ewlng Township
Is open to traffic.

The M~ne-to-Florlda highway
is also open In New Jersey from
the George Washington Bridge to
Interstate Route 80 in Bergen
County, a distance of four miles,
and for an additional 30.4 miles
through Union, Essex and Hudson
Counties where it is part of the
existing New Jersey Turnpike.

In all, 1-95 wlll extend 74.2
miles through New Jersey. The es-
tlmated cost is $179,486,812, of
which $61,510,812 has been ex-
pended.

Design of the portion for which
alignment approval has been re-

sloner Goldberg said, and will be
followed by right of way acquls-
it,on.
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Scouts Name Top

Cookie Salesmen
Top cookie salesmen have been

announced in the recent Girl Scout
cookie sales campaign conducted
by Franklin Girl Scout Troop 432.

Cadette scout Donna Engal of
34 John E. Busch Ave. sold 104
boxes and Vlckl Snyder of liD 1
Box 176 sold 100.

The troop~ 21 members sold a
total of 630 boxes of cookies, ac-
cording to Mrs. Arthur Snyder,
leader.

-0-

WANT RESULTS?
TRY THE

CLASSIFIE D
PAGES

reviews income tax returns and
aas other means of checking--
nave six months in which to move.
If they fail to find sufficient hous-
ing this deadline extended for an-
other six months. What also hap-
pens, according to Mr. Hammond,
is that when a family with two
workers starts to hit the upper
limits, one member quits. All of
this serves to keep the turnover
rate low, which isn’t the desired
effect, according to the director.

At Township Council on Jan. 25,
some residents pointed out that
there are numerous vacancies in
Pine Grove Manor. They asked
the township to work out some ar-
rangement whereby people who are
just below the income require-
ments for Pine Grove could move
into the Franklin Boulevard co-
operative.

Mr. Hammond indicated it was a
workable idea, but said, "Council
should take the lead. I can’t."
He pointed out the township could

THURSDAY, FEB. 8, 1968

!certainly work with the Housing
Authority, and that under recent
federal law there are rent sub-
sidies available for such sltua-
tiers.

"Thie would free more Park-
side homes for the people in the
$80 rent bracket," he said.

Allegations that the Authority
charges tenants for all repairs
were challenged by Mr. Ham-
mend, who claims "We are re-
sponsible for normal wear and
tear. But in the lease it is clear
that people have to pay for sewer
stoppage repairs and for broken
glass."

And, he added, with a trace of a
smile, "People never seem to
break their own windows. We can’t
go around asking who broke what.
People have to pay for their own
windows regardless."

"0-

ENDS NAVY BASIC

Seaman Apprentice Edward C.
Shedden, USN, 18, son of Mrs.
Catherine P. Shedden of Elm St.,
East Millstone has been graduated
from nine weeks of Navy basic
training at the Naval Training
Center in Great Lakes, nl.

-0-
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